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ABSTRACT 
Hispanics are the fastest-growing demographic group in the U.S. This thesis reviews 
Marine Corps policies on the recruitment, retention, and promotion of talented officers of 
a diverse background, and applies quantitative multivariate analysis methods to identify 
pre-commissioning and post-commissioning factors, such as college performance, 
accession source, military training and fitness report scores that explain any differences 
in job performance measures of Marine Corps officers of different ethnic backgrounds. 
Using data on 7,780 Marine Corps officers commissioned from 1999 to 2004, the 
findings from multivariate regression analysis show that Hispanic Marine Corps officers 
have a greater likelihood of retention but no difference in fitness report performance and 
no difference in the probability of promotion to O4 in comparison to non-Hispanic 
officers. 
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The National Defense Authorization Act of 2009 established a requirement for a 
commission to conduct a comprehensive evaluation and assessment of policies and 
practices that shape diversity among military leaders (NDAA, 2008). The Military 
Leadership Diversity Commission (MLDC) was formed to accomplish this task and 
released their report in 2011. Some of their findings noted that “the top military leaders 
are representative neither of the population they serve nor of the forces they lead” 
(MLDC Final Report, 2011, p. XVI). The MLDC had several recommendations for 
improving diversity of senior leadership to include eliminating barriers that 
disproportionately affect the advancement of racial or ethnic minorities. 
B. PROBLEM 
The MLDC’s diversity and equal opportunity concerns and recommendations are 
particularly relevant to the Hispanic service members. According to U.S. census 
estimates, Hispanics or Latinos compose 16.9 percent of the total U.S. population and 
this percentage is projected to increase further (Humes, Jones, & Ramirez, 2011). 
Between 2000 and 2010, more than half of the population growth in the United States 
was due to the growth of Hispanics. As the number of Hispanics in the U.S. population 
has increased, so has their representation in the military services. In particular, in 2003, 
Hispanic representation in the Marine Corps exceeded the national representation with 
over 15 percent of the entire Marine Corps being of Hispanic descent (Quester, 
Hattiangadi, Lee, Hiatt, & Shuford, 2007). 
These trends have created great interest in the role of Hispanics in meeting the 
Marine Corps’ future manpower needs. Despite representing 16.9 percent of the total 
U.S. population, Hispanics are underrepresented within the military’s leadership; only 5.5 
percent of officers are of Hispanic descent (MLDC Final Report, 2011, p. 41). The 
MLDC Final Report also found that Hispanic officers’ promotion rates were below the 
service and pay grade-specific averages in all services except the Army (MLDC Final 
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Report, 2011, p. 76). The MLDC Final Report also noted that, in the Marine Corps, 
Hispanic promotion rates to O-8 were very low (2011). The representation and 
performance of Hispanics in the officer corps presents an ongoing challenge to Marine 
Corps policymakers in maintaining diversity in the officer corps. 
C. PURPOSE 
This study will conduct an analysis of the retention and performance of Hispanic 
officers in the U.S. Marine Corps compared to that of non-Hispanic officers. The intent is 
to identify the demographic characteristics, commissioning source, education, and career 
performance factors that may explain any differences in career milestones and 
achievement between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers. The end result 
will hopefully provide the Marine Corps with policy development and support in creating 
the measures that improve retention and promotion of Hispanic officers in the Marine 
Corps as intended by the MLDC. 
D. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
1. Primary Research Question 
 Are there any differences in retention and promotion rates between 
Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
2. Secondary Research Questions 
 Prior to commissioning, are there any differences in education and 
academic test scores between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps 
officers? If so, how do these differences affect promotion and retention 
rates between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
 Does performance at The Basic School (TBS) differ between Hispanic and 
non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? If so, how do these differences affect 
promotion and retention rates between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine 
Corps officers? 
 Does the assignment of Marine Corps officers into different military 
occupational specialties (MOS) differ between Hispanic and non-Hispanic 
officers? If so, how do these differences affect promotion and retention 
rates between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
 Does the career experience following TBS differ between Hispanic and 
non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? If so, how do these differences affect 
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promotion and retention rates between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine 
Corps officers? 
 Does fitness report performance differ between Hispanic and non-
Hispanic Marine Corps officers? If so, how do these differences affect 
promotion and retention rates between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine 
Corps officers? 
 Which variables effect fitness report performance and how do these 
variables differ between Hispanic and non-Hispanic officers?  
E. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS 
This thesis uses panel data provided by the Marine Corps and Center for Naval 
Analysis (CNA) for Marine Corps officers who served between fiscal year (FY) 1999 
through 2014. The Marine Corps databases merge Total Force Data Warehouse (TFDW) 
demographic data with fitness report data from Manpower Management’s Records and 
Performance Evaluation Section (MMRP-30). Also, data from the Center for Naval 
Analysis provides information from the Marine Corps Recruiting Command’s (MCRC) 
Information Support System (MCRISS) and student records from TBS. Longitudinal files 
are created to track officer career progress and performance for cohorts who entered 
service between fiscal years 1999 and 2004. They are followed annually until their 10-
year service mark or until separation. Research will use multivariate estimating models to 
analyze the effects of demographics and pre-accession factors on officer early career 
performance measures including, attrition, retention, and promotion to O4.  
F. ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
This research is organized into six chapters. The first chapter is the introduction 
and provides initial background information and the purpose of this study. It also 
specifies the primary and secondary research questions. Chapter II provides detailed 
background information on the Hispanic population in the United States and covers 
Marine Corps officer accession programs, the Basic Officer Course (BOC) at TBS, and 
the Marine Corps Performance Evaluation System’s (PES) fitness reporting. Chapter III 
reviews current or recent literature that relates to the theoretical methods used in this 
analysis. Chapter IV describes the variables of the study and analyzes the data. Chapter 
IV also explains the coding, cleaning, and aggregation of the final data set. Chapter V 
4 
describes the regression models and lists the results of the multivariate data analysis. 




This study seeks to focus on the Hispanic population in the United States and the 
U.S. Marine Corps and to identify potential factors that may explain various manpower 
policy issues. The intent of this chapter is to provide the readers with a basic background 
on the Hispanic population in the United States and representation and accessions of 
Hispanics in the U.S. Marine Corps. 
B. HISPANICS 
Part of the primary question this thesis attempts to answer is whether retention 
and promotion outcomes differ between Hispanics and non-Hispanics. The focus on this 
particular population group can be linked to diversity and equal opportunity objectives in 
the Department of Defense (DOD). The aim for improved diversity and equal opportunity 
is to improve the quality and effectiveness of the DOD as best described by the Office of 
Diversity Management and Equal Opportunity (ODMEO) website (http://diversity. 
defense.gov/About.aspx) that states:    
ODMEO envisions a Department of Defense that reflects the face of the 
Nation. To that end, we seek a Department that competes for the best and 
brightest talent our Nation has to offer. We focus our efforts on emerging 
talent to ensure that we successfully attract, recruit, develop and retain a 
highly-skilled Total Force capable of meeting current and future mission 
requirements.  
Diversity and equal opportunity aims within the DOD may be of renewed interest 
due to the Hispanic population growth rate in the United States. According to U.S. census 
estimates, Hispanics or Latinos compose 16.9 percent of the total U.S. population which 
accounted for half the U.S. population growth between 2000 and 2010 (Humes et al., 
2011). As seen in Table 1 with data from the U.S. Census Bureau website 
(http://www.census.gov/population/hispanic/data/2012.html), in 2012 there are over nine 
million Hispanic youths age 15 to 24, whereas there were around six million a decade 
earlier. 
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Table 1.   2012 U.S. Youth Population in thousands 
(after U.S. Census, 2012) 
Number Percent Number Percent
Both sexes 308,827 100.0 52,358 100.0
   .10 to 14 years 20,605 6.7 4,654 8.9
   .15 to 19 years 21,239 6.9 4,584 8.8
   .20 to 24 years 21,878 7.1 4,471 8.5
   .25 to 29 years 20,893 6.8 4,361 8.3
   .30 to 34 years 20,326 6.6 4,178 8.0





As the number of Hispanics in the U.S. population has increased, so has their 
representation in the military services. As noted previously, 2003 saw the Hispanic 
representation in the Marine Corps supersede the national representation (Quester et al., 
2007). This growing trend in the Hispanic population and corresponding interest to DOD 
manpower planners requires an increased understanding on who makes up the Hispanic 
population in the United States. 
In order to understand more about the Hispanic population, one needs to know 
how the Hispanic population is defined and distinguished from non-Hispanics. The U.S. 
Census Bureau’s website (http://www.census.gov/topics/population/hispanic-origin/ 
about.html) provides the following definition: 
People who identify with the terms “Hispanic” or “Latino” are those who 
classify themselves in one of the specific Hispanic or Latino categories 
listed on the decennial census questionnaire and various Census Bureau 
survey questionnaires “Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano” or “Puerto 
Rican” or “Cuban” as well as those who indicate that they are “another 
Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin.” Origin can be viewed as the heritage, 
nationality group, lineage, or country of birth of the person or the person’s 
ancestors before their arrival in the United States. People who identify 
their origin as Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish may be of any race.  
While we now have a thorough definition of who makes up the Hispanic 
population, there are still problems with distinguishing Hispanics from non-Hispanics. 
With such a large and diverse group that is defined as Hispanic, it is still difficult to draw 
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conclusions about Hispanics as a whole. Arias and Dal (2006) acknowledged that 
Hispanics had no standardized opinion, but recognized that “the Hispanic population of 
the United States holds an array of attitudes, values and beliefs that are distinct from 
those of non-Hispanic whites and African Americans” (p. 26). 
To assist with distinguishing Hispanics from non-Hispanics in the United States, the 
remaining portion of this section will report recent demographic statistics. Since military 
recruiters focus their efforts geographically, and based on academic performance of eligible 
military candidates, the area of focus will be on where Hispanics predominately reside in the 
United States and how they perform academically compared to non-Hispanics. Educational 
attainment is an important factor to consider since the DOD limits the number of recruits who 
are high school dropouts. The restriction on high school dropouts in the Marine Corps is more 
stringent than in the other services. The services restrict the portion of dropouts accessed 
because research shows that attrition rates of non-high school graduates are higher than those 
for high school graduates (Buddin, 1984). 
According to a U.S. Census Bureau report (2010), the population dispersion of 
Hispanics throughout the United States varies from state to state. The report found that 
this occurred most often in the counties along the southern border states. As seen in 
Figure 1 from the 2010 Census Bureau report on the Hispanic population shows the 
counties that have elevated populations of Hispanics. 
 
 
Figure 1.  Hispanic Population as a Percentage of the Total Population by 
County (from Humes et al., 2011) 
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Humes et al. (2011) reported that between 2000 and 2010, population growth 
rates varied by individual Hispanic group. The report found that Hispanics who identify 
as being of Mexican origin saw increases by over 50 percent. Humes el al. calculated that 
this growth of 11.2 million people constituted the largest numeric change in the U.S. 
population growth. The report also noted that while the overall Hispanic population 
increased, the individual groups varied by state. As seen in Figure 2 taken from Humes et 
al. (2011), the majority of Hispanics are of Mexican origin and they make up the majority 
of Hispanics in 40 states. In general, the lesser numbered Hispanic groups tended to 
reside in states closest to their national origin. For example, Florida’s proximity to Cuba 
coincides with the majority of Hispanics in Florida being predominantly of Cuban origin.   
 
 
Figure 2.  Largest Detailed Hispanic Origin Group by State: 2010 
(from Humes et al., 2011) 
 
According to U.S. census data taken from their website (http://www.census. 
gov/compendia/statab/cats/education.html), educational attainment of Hispanics varies in 
comparison to non-Hispanics. The data shows that high school dropout rates by year, race 
and ethnicity and reports that in 2009, 82.1 percent of Hispanic 18- to 21-year-olds were 
enrolled in high school or were graduates. This is compared to 86.9 percent of blacks and 
91.3 percent of whites in that age group taken from the same U.S. Census data. 
Additionally, as shown in Table 2, the same U.S. Census data shows that Hispanics drop 
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out of high school at higher rates than non-Hispanics and a larger share of the Hispanic 
youth population is composed of dropouts. 
Table 2.   High School Dropout Rates by Race/Ethnic Group (after U.S. 







Hispanics 5.30% 20.80%  
 
For the U.S. Marine Corps’ officer corps, college degree requirements add 
additional factors to measure for educational attainment. According to a Pew Research 
Center report, Hispanic high school graduates in the class of 2012 for the first time saw 
their college enrollment rate exceeding that of non-Hispanics (Fry, 2012). According to 
this report, 69 percent of Hispanic high school graduates enrolled in college 2012 
compared to either whites (67 percent) or blacks (63 percent). Figure 3, taken from the 
Pew report, shows the number of Hispanics enrolling in college immediately after high 
school has steadily increased. 
 
Figure 3.  High School Completers Entry into College (after Fry, 2012) 
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However, Fry (2012) also found that Hispanic college students enrolled in four-
year colleges at a rate of 56 percent compared to 72 percent of whites. Additionally, this 
report found that Hispanics are less likely to attend a selective college, less likely to be 
enrolled in college full time, and less likely to complete a bachelor’s degree. 
One possible correlation between Hispanic college entrance and academic 
performance statistics can be seen based on Scholastic Aptitude Testing (SAT) results. 
According to the 2013 “SAT Report on College and Career Readiness” retrieved from 
(https://www.collegeboard.org/press), Hispanics have consistently under-performed on 
the SAT and have with lower test scores in comparison with the mean score of all 
students. As seen in Table 3, collegeboard.org report on SAT scores for college bound 
High School seniors show Hispanics who are Mexican-American, Puerto Rican, or Other 
Hispanic have average scores in the Critical Reading, Mathematics and Writing 
categories as much as 50 points lower than the average score of all students. 
Table 3.   SAT Mean Scores of College-Bound Seniors by Race/Ethnicity 
(retrieved September 28, 2012, from 
http://media.collegeboard.com/digitalServices/pdf/research/TotalG
roup-2012.pdf)  
Race/ethnicity 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12
     All students 503 502 502 501 501 497 496
Mexican American 454 455 454 453 454 451 448
Puerto Rican 459 459 456 452 454 452 452
Other Hispanic 458 459 455 455 454 451 447
     All students 518 515 515 515 516 514 514
Mexican American 465 466 463 463 467 466 465
Puerto Rican 456 454 453 450 452 452 452
Other Hispanic 463 463 461 461 462 462 461
     All students 497 494 494 493 492 489 488
Mexican American 452 450 447 446 448 445 443
Puerto Rican 448 447 445 443 443 442 442





One possible explanation for the weaker academic performance on SAT score of 
Hispanics compared to non-Hispanics could be due to language differences between 
Hispanics and non-Hispanics. Hattiangadi (2004) found that 78 percent of the U.S. 
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Hispanic population speaks Spanish at home. Taken from the report, Figure 4 shows that 
among them a majority of those who do speak Spanish at home reported that they do not 
speak English “very well.” Hattiangadi (2004) equates this to over 13 million Hispanics 
who have some difficulty speaking English and also found the highest percentage of non-
English speaking households resided in California, Texas, and New Mexico and Spanish 
was the primary foreign language spoken.   
 
Figure 4.  Language Preferences and Abilities of the U.S. Hispanic Population 
(from Hattiangadi,2004) 
Citizenship status is another important factor that distinguishes Hispanics  
from non-Hispanics. According to 2011 U.S. census data found at 
(http://www.census.gov/population/hispanic/data/2011.html), 64 percent of Hispanics in 
the United States are citizens at birth while 12.3 million or 24.7 percent of all Hispanics 
in 2011 were foreign-born non-citizens which may explain portions of the growth in the 
Hispanic population. Non-citizens may serve in the Armed Forces if they establish 
permanent residency in the U.S. by obtaining a Green Card (McIntosh, 2011). According 
to the U.S. Homeland Security website (http://www.uscis.gov/news/fact-
sheets/naturalization-through-military-service-fact-sheet), over 100,000 non-U.S. citizens 
have served in the U.S. military since 2002.  
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C. MARINE CORPS OFFICER ACCESSION SOURCES 
10 U.S. Code § 532, (2004) requires that original appointment as a commissioned 
officer under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense in the Regular Army, 
Regular Navy, Regular Air Force, or Regular Marine Corps may be given only to a 
person who: 
1. is a citizen of the United States;   
2. is able to complete 20 years of active commissioned service before his 
sixty-second birthday;   
3. is of good moral character;   
4. is physically qualified for active service; and   
5. has such other special qualifications as the Secretary of the military 
department concerned may prescribe by regulation. 
The fifth bullet gives the Secretary of the Navy the authority to add college 
education requirements for newly commissioned officers in the Navy and Marine Corps. 
However, Gilroy et al., (1997) (1997) found that in the Marine Corps there are a few 
cases where some non-college graduates have an opportunity to attain an officer’s 
commission. Gilroy et al., (1997) reported that there are opportunities for these rare cases 
but nearly all newly commissioned officers have an appropriate college degree.  
With college education as one of the key requirements for civilians to attain a 
commission in the Marine Corps, most accession sources are closely tied to the college 
community. Ergun (2003) found that of the seven sources that access Marine Corps 
officers, most are designed around college students or graduates. The report explains that 
the service academies are military funded and operated colleges that incorporate the 
academic requirements of college in with military acculturation and training. The Naval 
Academy (USNA) in Annapolis, MD is the primary service academy that feeds into the 
Marine Corps. Ergun (2003) also found that the Naval Reserve Officers’ Training Corps 
(NROTC) programs accomplish similar acculturation and training but do so at public and 
private civilian colleges. The Platoon Leader’s Course (PLC) and the Officer Candidate 
Course (OCC) are programs that access candidates who have no military obligations 
during or after their college courses but who attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) for 
their training (Ergun, 2003).   
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Ergun, (2003) details the last three sources of programs for personnel with prior 
military service. The report explains the Marine Corps Enlisted Commissioning Program 
(MECEP), Enlisted Commissioning Program (ECP), and the Meritorious Commissioning 
Program (MCP) either send qualified enlisted personnel to accredited colleges followed 
by a shortened OCS assessment or directly to OCS if a college degree has already been 
attained. The report also reports that candidates from each source, with the exception of 
the USNA, attend OCS for varying lengths prior to their commissioning. 
The NROTC and USNA accession sources provide scholarships and extensive 
support staff (Ergun, 2003) that make acceptance competitive. For example, Barron’s 
Profiles of American Colleges provides selectivity ranking that considers the Naval 
Academy “most competitive” due to the limited number of entrants in comparison to 
those that apply. While each source requires similar physical and medical standards, in 
addition to physical fitness tests, NROTC and USNA have academically higher 
selectivity requirements based in part on higher SAT scores (Gilroy et al., 1997). 
According to Gilroy (1997), the average combined math and verbal SAT score for USNA 
students in 1997 was 1237 in comparison to the average of 900 for students nationwide. 
 
 
Figure 5.  Share of 22- to 24-Year-Olds Completing at Least a Bachelor’s 
(after Fry, 2012) 
As previously discussed, college attendance rates of the Hispanic population are 
similar to that of non-Hispanics. According to Fry (2012), college completion with a 
four-year degree, however, is quite different for Hispanics and non-Hispanics. This report 
shows, as can be seen in Figure 5 above, that Hispanics complete college at a lower rate 
than other race or ethnic groups. Additionally, Fry (2012) finds that Hispanic college 
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students enrolled in four-year colleges at a rate of 56percent, compared to 72percent of 
whites. Also, Hispanics are less likely to attend selective colleges than whites (Bozick & 
Lauff, 2007).  
 
Figure 6.  SAT Participation by Race and Ethnic Group  
(from www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat- 
report-college-career-readiness-2013.pdf) 
One probable explanation for the lower college completion rates is the low rates 
of SAT participation and performance by Hispanics. According to Collegeboard.org’s 
website (www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat-report-college-career-readiness-
2013.pdf), minority students made up 46 percent of the SAT takers in the class of 2013. 
As seen in Figure 6 above, Hispanics accounted for 17 percent of the total number of 
SAT takers but only 23.5 percent of Hispanics who completed the SAT test achieved 
scores that met or exceeded the benchmark for college entry. In addition, 
Collegeboard.org found that: 
College Board data shows that underrepresented minority and low-income 
students are less likely to complete a core curriculum, less likely to pursue 
more advanced honors or AP course work, and less likely to report a GPA 
equivalent to an A.  
D. THE BASIC SCHOOL 
Following the completion of college and Officer Candidate School (OCS), all 
newly commissioned officers attend the Basic Officer Course (BOC) in Quantico, 
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Virginia (Ergun, 2003). This course is hosted by The Basic School (TBS) which is a 
subcomponent of the Marine Corps’ Training and Education Command. According to the 
TBS website (http://www.trngcmd.marines.mil/Units/Northeast/TheBasicSchool.aspx), 
their goal for is to instill in the graduates the character, leadership, communication, 
mental and physical traits expected of all Marine Corps officers. At the completion of this 
26-week program of instruction (POI), all graduates are ranked and assigned to attend 
their Military Occupational Specialties training. 
Ergun (2003) outlines the details of TBS’ BOC courses which are run year-around 
and are conducted in eight groups of approximately 200 officers. According to the report, 
each group is called a “company” and is differentiated by letters. For instance, “A” or 
Alpha company is the first course of the fiscal year and commences in November and 
concludes in June. The report details how each subsequent course starts approximately 
two months after the previous course. The staff for each company consists of a 
Commanding Officer, Executive Officer and Company First Sergeant, and Company 
Gunnery Sergeant (Ergun, 2003). Additionally, each company is broken down into six 
platoons of approximately 30 officers that are led by a Staff Platoon Commander (SPC).   
In addition to the student companies, there is an Instructor Battalion that consists 
of support personnel that aid in the training and education of the BOC officers. These 
instructors are subject matter experts in their fields and lead the POIs that each student 
receives. Each student company Commanding Officer and the Instructor Battalion 
Commander reports to the commanding officer of TBS.   
As seen in Figure 7 below, the BOC’s 26 weeks of instruction is divided into four 
phases (K. Mills, personal communications, 6 January, 2015). The first phase lasts six 
weeks and focuses on Individual Skills such as Leadership Fundamentals, Martial Arts 
Training, Pistol and Rifle Marksmanship training, and an introduction to land navigation. 
Each phase is designed to build upon the last phase to allow for progression in skills and 
knowledge of the more advanced areas seen in the later phases. Phase 2 and 3 are also six 
weeks in length and focuses on Decision-Making and Squad Objectives and Rifle Platoon 
Commander Skills. The final phase is on Basic Marine Air-Ground Task Force 
(MAGTF) Officer Skills and last 8 weeks. 
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Figure 7.  TBS Training Phases 
(from K. Mills, personal correspondence, 6 January, 2015) 
The 26 weeks of instruction provides 1,400 hours of lessons that typically begin 
in a classroom environment that are taught by one of the Instructors from the Instructor 
Battalion. The instruction then moves to a hands-on environment such as a sand table 
and/or small group discussion where more interaction between students and instructor 
can be obtained. The culminating point for instruction will be with a field exercise where 
the students can demonstrate their understanding and application of the lessons learned in 
the POI.  
Officers attending TBS’ BOC are evaluated on their performance in military 
skills, academics, and leadership. Military skills and academics each make up 30 percent 
of a student’s grade and leadership makes up the last 40 percent (K. Mills, personal 
correspondence, 6 January, 2015). Military skills are primarily physical training events 
such as an endurance and obstacle course, weapons qualifications, and land navigation. 
The academic evaluation consists of ten individually graded events taken throughout the 
four phases of the 26 weeks of instruction. Each phase has two exams and there is an 
additional Review Exam and a Platoon Commander Admin Exam. Table 4 below 
provides an example of the content of an exam that counts toward the final academic 
score: 
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Table 4.   TBS Phase I Exam I Content 
(from K. Mills, personal communication, 6 January, 2015) 

















In personal correspondence with the Academics department at TBS, it was stated 
that the leadership evaluation carries the most weight with 40 percent of the overall 
grade. There are five graded leadership events of which four are evaluations and one 
examination. Two evaluations come directly from the student’s SPC and are based on the 
student’s performance in numerous garrison and tactical billets as well as several peer 
evaluations. The first leadership evaluation does not count toward a student’s overall 
grade. The intent of the first evaluation is to provide the student with an understanding of 
what is to be expected of them in the following evaluations. The second leadership 
evaluation accounts for eight percent of the overall grade and 20 percent of the leadership 
grade. The remaining third and fourth evaluations carry increased weight as the students 
are expected to show personal and professional growth as they proceed throughout the 26 
week course.   
The SPC is responsible for assigning the leadership evaluations based their own 
assessment and an assessment from a student’s peers within the platoon. The SPC 
assessment weighs 90 percent toward the leadership grades and the remaining ten percent 
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is based on the peer evaluations. Peer evaluations are assigned by ranking one’s peers in 
his or her platoon from first to last. Students do not include themselves in the rankings of 
their peers. 
With several graded events within each of the three evaluated areas of the BOC, a 
grade point average (GPA) is calculated for each student. GPAs are based on overall 
performance and on individual areas of instruction (K. Mills, personal correspondence, 6 
January, 2015). Students can therefore look at their overall performance in addition to 
their performance in the individual areas of military skills, academics and leadership. 
Once individual GPAs are calculated, class ranking of the students are assigned based on 
their performance in comparison to their peers. In addition to the class ranking, a class is 
divided into top, middle and bottom thirds in order to attain a quality spread during 
Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) assignment.   
MOS assignments at TBS are conducted by weighing the top five preferences of 
each student against billet vacancies that are distributed evenly across the three tiers. The 
MOS’ assigned to each tier are all that an officer can bid for in his MOS selection. For 
example, if there are five billet vacancies in a particular MOS, two are assigned to the top 
and middle tiers and one is assigned to the bottom. Once a billet is no longer available 
within that tier, an optimization program automatically assigns the next MOS preference 
available in that tier. Continuing with our example, if the top three performing officers 
who are all in the top tier prefer the same MOS and only two are assigned to that tier, the 
third best performing student in the entire company will not get his top choice MOS. 
Rather, the highest ranked person in the middle tier who prefers the same MOS will 
receive that MOS despite being outperformed by approximately 60 other students.  
According to the Wiler and Hurndon (2008), a student’s performance at TBS has 
potential impact on later career outcomes due to the assignment of lineal numbers that 
determine the order in which promotions are given. According to this report, the lineal 
numbers are based on date of rank and TBS performance. Therefore, if two individuals 
are commissioned on the same day, the officer that receives a higher TBS ranking will 
have a lower lineal precedence number than the other. Since lineal numbers are directly 
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related to an officer’s seniority, the officer’s promotion eligibility and date of promotion 
are affected.  
E. THE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION SYSTEM  
Headquarters Marine Corps (2010) is the Marine Corps’ instruction known as the 
Performance Evaluation System (PES) Manual. This instruction provides guidance on 
how fitness reports are to be used in the Marine Corps. The Marine Corps utilizes fitness 
reports as the primary tool to evaluate the performance of individuals. Not only does it 
aid the individual with their career progress and growth but the entire organization since 
it allows for individuals to be compared to one another. More specifically from the PES 
manual (Headquarters Marine Corps, 2010, p. 2) states: 
The fitness report provides the primary means for evaluating a Marine’s 
performance to support the Commandant’s efforts to select the best 
qualified personnel for promotion, augmentation, retention, resident 
schooling, command, and duty assignments. The completion of fitness 
reports is a critical leadership responsibility. Inherent in this duty is the 
commitment of our commanders and all reporting officials to ensure the 
integrity of the system by giving close attention to accurate marking, 
narrative assessment, and timely reporting. Every commander and 
reporting official must ensure the scrupulous maintenance of the PES. 
Inaccurate evaluations only serve to dilute the actual value of each report.  
To ensure standardization and thoroughness in reporting, the PES provides 
detailed instructions regarding requirements for the submission of fitness reports. The 
PES establishes the relationships and requirements between the Marine Reported on 
(MRO) and the Reporting Senior (RS) who acts as the first person within the MROs 
chain of command. Additionally, the PES establishes the role of the Reviewing Officer 
(RO) who acts as a third party to ensure all parties are abiding by the procedures within 
the PES and to add an alternate evaluation of the MRO. The objective of this design is to 
ensure Marines from the grade of sergeant through major general receive appropriate 
evaluations for every primary billet they hold. 
As seen in Table 5, the PES establishes 13 different occasions in which fitness 
reports are to be used in the performance evaluation of MROs. If more than one occasion 
occurs simultaneously, precedence shall be taken by the occasion that is higher on the 
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list. For example, a MRO who is promoted and changes their RS during the same period 
will receive a Grade Change fitness report since it appears higher on the list and therefore 
has a higher priority. 
Table 5.   PES Manual Fitness Report Occasions (from Headquarters Marine 
Corps, 2010) 
 
In any occasion, fitness reports are to be considered either observed or non-
observed. If the fitness reporting period is 89 days or less or the RS has insufficient 
observation time, the report shall be considered non-observed. RSs are required to submit 
observed fitness reports if the reporting occasion period is longer than 90 days. The intent 
is to ensure that the MRO is graded fairly based on performance that can be demonstrated 
to the RS in a sufficient period. 
The RS’s role in the PES and the effect of the PES on the MRO’s career are both 
very important. Therefore, RSs are normally assigned to commissioned officers. In some 
cases civilians and warrant officers are assigned and in even fewer cases staff 
noncommissioned officers are used as an RS. The PES conveys the importance in the 
RS’s role by stating, “The RS must establish and clearly convey duties and 
responsibilities to the MRO and observe, evaluate, and accurately report on the Marine’s 
performance, professional qualities, and potential” (Headquarters Marine Corps, 2010, p. 
2–3) “Inherent in this duty is the commitment of the RS to preserve the integrity of the 
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PES by having the moral courage to report with the utmost accuracy” (Headquarters 
Marine Corps, 2010, p. 2–4). 
The PES manual requires that the RS be responsible for forwarding fitness reports 
to the RO in addition to counseling the MRO throughout the period covered. The RO is 
similar to the RS in that he is within the MRO’s chain of command and is responsible for 
evaluating the MRO’s performance. In addition to these tasks the PES manual states that 
the RO should be the first person in the RS’s chain of command, and he or she should be 
responsible for tasking, supervising, and evaluating the RS. The RO ensures that the RS 
is observing the instructions of the PES manual and the overall objective of the PES. 
Appendix A contains a copy of the fitness report form in use since 1999 with the 
issuance of the PES Manual. The fitness report has five pages with 12 sections labeled A 
through L. Descriptive information about the MRO is in section A. This information 
includes name, grade, date of rank, Primary Military Occupational Specialty (PMOS), 
height, weight, Physical or Combat Fitness Test score, rifle and pistol scores received or 
measured during this period. Also included is information regarding the organization the 
MRO is assigned to, reporting occasion, period covered, duty preference of the MRO, 
recommendation for promotion, and identifies the RS and RO. 
Sections B and C of the fitness report are for billet description and 
accomplishments. The MRO usually fills in these sections with the RS in order to match 
the tasks and accomplishments that have been discussed between the two prior to the end 
of the reporting period. Section C should highlight the key accomplishments during the 
reporting period and should be the primary basis for the marks given in the subsequent 
sections.   
Sections D through H are divided into five sections that cover mission 
accomplishment, individual character, leadership, intellect and wisdom, and fulfillment 
of evaluation responsibilities. The RS evaluates the MRO on each of these sections by 
selecting one of eight possible selections. The PES manual states that the RS should ask 
themselves prior to filling in sections D through H the following question, “On the basis 
of the duties I assigned over the course of this reporting period, how well did the MRO 
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perform?” (Headquarters Marine Corps, 2010, p. 4–24). The question is intended to 
ensure that the RS adequately considers the appropriate selections since the final marks 
are converted to a numerical grade and therefore have large significance in the final 
results of the fitness report. 
The eight possible grades the RS can select are A through H. Each letter option 
has an associated definition that aids the RS in selecting the best fit option on how the 
MRO performed, fulfilled, or embodied that trait during the reporting period. An “A” has 
the lowest weighted value while “G” has the highest. An “A” marking in any category 
requires the report to be considered adverse which has extreme negative significance. 
Because of the extreme values that both “A” and “G” markings carry they are considered 
rare and require substantial rationale and justification when assigned. Block H does not 
factor into the calculation of the average. 
The numerical values assigned to each letter mark create a fitness report average. 
“The average of the observed attributes reflects the mean of the numeric value for all 
observed attributes on that report” (Headquarters Marine Corps, 2010, p. G-1). The 
fitness report average allows for the calculation and tracking of the RS’s average of all 
fitness reports written on Marines of similar grade. Additionally, the RS’s highest fitness 
report average of any report written on Marines of a similar grade can be used as a metric 
to compare the current MRO to his peers. Several grades are generated from fitness 
report scores and among them are, “mean of the numeric value for all fitness reports 
written by the RS on Marines of a similar grade…[and] the highest fitness report average 
of any report written by the RS on Marines of similar grade” (Headquarters Marine 
Corps, 2010, p. G-1). These values enable the calculation of a relative value that “reflect 
how the fitness report average of an individual report compares to the RS’s average of all 
fitness reports written by the RS on Marines of the same grade [and] the highest fitness 
report average of any report written by the RS on a Marine of the same grade as the 
MRO” (Headquarters Marine Corps, 2010 CH1-2, p. G-2). Additionally, a cumulative 
relative value can be calculated which reflects the cumulative relative value of the 
MRO’s fitness report based on the RS’s rating history for Marines of the same grade as 
the MRO. Over time, as the RS writes additional reports on new MROs of the same 
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grade, the cumulative relative value changes. Therefore, a third possible calculation is 
derived based on the cumulative relative value score at a particular time, such as at 
processing or during a board that is considering a MRO for promotion. 
Section I of the fitness report gives an RS the opportunity to provide a written 
narrative on additional information not conveyed or expressed adequately in the previous 
sections. The “word picture” that section I provides allows for further scrutiny and 
comparison of one report to another. The RS also uses the space in this section to enter 
mandatory, directed, and additional comments. The PES manual describes these 
comments as (Headquarters Marine Corps, 2010 CH1-2, p. 4–39): 
 Mandatory comments are those required to give the CMC a more 
complete picture of the MRO’s professional character. 
 Directed comments as required by this manual, provide the CMC 
amplifying information concerning the MRO. 
 Additional comments may span a wide variety of events, 
accomplishments, or activities that the RS deems important to convey to 
the CMC.  
Section J is the signature and date section. RSs are required to provide either a 
hand-written signature or an electronic-signature and date in this section. Adverse reports 
require the MRO to sign the report in addition to the RS.   
Section K allows the RO to indicate if there is sufficient observation time to 
consider the report observed or unobserved. Additionally, section K allows an 
opportunity to provide supporting or non-concurring narrative on the RS’s evaluation of 
the MRO. With sufficient observation time, ROs are required to grade the MRO’s 
performance on a seven point scale referred to as the “Christmas Tree.” The scale has 
eight possible choices and varies from “unsatisfactory” to “eminently qualified.” The 
RO’s narrative should match or amplify the “Christmas Tree” marks and provide 
comments that assess the MRO’s potential for promotion, command, assignment, resident 
professional military education, and retention. Finally, the RO’s comments should 
provide a separate viewpoint from those of the RS’s evaluation which provides additional 
perspective to the PES.  
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Section L is the last section of the fitness report and provides an addendum to the 
fitness report if required. Addendums are not required unless there is narrative that does 
not fit in the space provide in sections I and K such as in the case of an adverse report. 
Additionally, when high marking are given in sections D through H that need further 
justification that exceed the section I comments space provided. 
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III. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. OVERVIEW 
Prior research on the performance and promotion of minorities in the United 
States military are extensive and comprise both academic and government publications. 
The criteria for the literature review primarily included prior studies in the area of 
performance and promotion. This literature review discusses the background, sources of 
data, and the econometric models estimated in each study. 
B. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FITNESS REPORT  
Garza (2014) examined the potential factors that impacted whether or not junior 
officers in the Marine Corps where offered the opportunity to continue their careers on 
active duty beyond their initial contracts. This process, referred to as Career Designation 
(CD), is a competitive process that USMC manpower planners utilize to shape the force 
in order to match varying demands and constraints. Senior officers are bi-annually 
assigned to review the records of eligible candidates and to make recommendations on 
final selections. CD occurs prior to an officer’s eligibility for promotion to the rank of 
Major (O4) and the factors that are evaluated during each CD board are similar to those 
reviewed during a promotion board. 
Garza analyzed data on a population of 6,732 officers who were reviewed for CD 
from 2010 through 2013. Over these four years, eight separate boards of senior officers 
met to select the “best and fully qualified” for career designation. Eligibility was 
determined by Manpower Management Officer Assignments (MMOA) based on the 
criteria that the officers had been considered for promotion to Captain and had accrued 
540 days of observed fitness report time in their primary MOS. After eligibility was 
determined, the CD board analyzed summary data from an individual’s entire career. 
Garza’s statistical model estimated the effect of independent variables in five 
categories on CD selection. The dependent variable reflected selection or non-selection, 
thus a probit estimation model was used. CD selection was estimated as a function of an 
individual’s demographic characteristics, commissioning source, Military Occupational 
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Specialty (MOS), career performance and experience. Demographic characteristics 
consisted of an individual’s years of commissioned service, years of total service, gender, 
race/ethnicity, marital status, dependents, and education. The commissioning sources 
were the Enlisted Commissioning Programs, Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(NROTC), Officer Candidate Course (OCC), Platoon Leaders Course (PLC) and the 
Naval Academy. Garza grouped 45 individual MOSs into five categories: combat arms, 
combat service support, Air, Air Ground and Law. Prior performance and aptitude as a 
junior officer was measured through an individual’s General Technical score (GCT), 
weapons qualification scores, physical fitness scores, swim qualification scores and 
fitness report scores earned throughout their career. 
Garza estimated separate CD selection models for each of the five different MOS 
groups. For each group he estimated five different model specifications. Model 1 
included only basic demographic characteristics and served as the baseline model. Each 
subsequent model added other categories of variables such as commissioning program 
(Model 2), specific MOS (Model 3), GCT score (Model 4), and fitness report scores 
(Model  5). Table 6 shows the specifications of the five models. Also, Garza estimated all 
of the models for two different periods, 2010–2012 and 2013. 
Table 6.   Career Designation Estimation Models (after Garza, 2014) 
Model 1: P(Selected) = G(B0 +B1 demographics) 
Model 2: P(Selected) = G(B0 +B1 demographics + B2 commissioning ) 
Model 3: P(Selected) = G(B0 +B1 demographics  + B2 commissioning  + B3 MOS ) 
Model 5: P(Selected) = G(B0 +B1 demographics  + B2 commissioning  + B3 MOS  + B4 GCT score  + B5 experience ) 
Model 4: P(Selected) = G(B0 +B1 demographics  + B2 commissioning  + B3 MOS  + B4 GCT score ) 
 
As shown in Table 7 and 8, the results found that the coefficients associated with 
the Hispanic variable were generally insignificant. The only exception was for the 
Combat Service Support MOS category, where Hispanics were less likely to be selected. 
The magnitude of the effect ranged from -16 to -11 percentage points for the models for 
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FY2012-2013 and from -13 to -10 points for the FY 2010–2013 model. Also, Garza 
found that fitness report values given by each individual’s Reviewing Senior were highly 
significant factors in predicting the probability of Career Designation. Additionally, the 
number of combat deployments that each individual completed was also a significant 
predictor of successful Career Designation but was not consistent across occupational 
specialties. 
Table 7.   CSS Competitive Category Model Results (after Garza, 2014) 






































Table 8.   CSS Category FY(12) Round 1 through FY(13) Round 2 Model 
Results (after Garza, 2014) 








































C. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF COLLEGE EDUCATION 
Bowman and Mehay (2002) analyzed the impact of college quality, as measured 
by Barron’s Profiles of American Colleges, on the job performance of a cadre of U.S. 
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Navy officers. The authors also sought to analyze the performance effect of attending 
private versus public universities. Although Bowman and Mehay used data on Navy 
Officers, their analysis of the performance of officers who are within the first ten years of 
their careers is valuable to this literature review. Similar to Garza (2014), the authors 
measured performance as a function of fitness report scores. Bowman and Mehay expand 
on this by utilizing the “recommended for early promotion” variable with in the Navy 
fitness reports and also separately measured performance based on successful selection 
for promotion. The authors measure of performance is calculated as the percentage of 
their annual fitness reports that received a recommendation for early promotion. 
Descriptive statistics indicated that 35 to 38 percent of officers in pay grades O1 through 
O2 received this recommendation and 69 to 73 percent in grade O3. 
Bowman and Mehay applied labor economics theories that relate job performance 
to an individual’s cognitive skills. The authors used ordinary least square (OLS) models 
to estimate fitness report percentile scores as a function of cognitive skills, 
commissioning source, and individual demographics. Barron’s rankings of each college, 
the individual’s GPA, and college major field of study were the proxies for cognitive 
skills. Race, gender, dependents, and age were the demographic variables.   
In addition to the OLS models, the authors used multivariate probit models for 
estimating successful selection for promotion to the grade of O4. Promotion selection 
was estimated as a function of the same independent variables used in the model of 
fitness report percentile scores. Additional variations in the models consisted of 
interaction terms with college selectivity with private or public institutional ownership. 
Bowman and Mehay used data on 27,604 Navy officers who graduated from over 
1,000 different colleges from 1976 to 1985. The models of performance evaluation scores 
were estimated for pay grades from O1 through O2 and then for pay grade O3. 
Performance as measured by promotion to O4 for those who survived to the 10-year of 
service mark. MOS was considered by running each model separately for two 
occupational specialties; operational or line and staff officers. Barron’s six college 
selectivity rankings were further regrouped by Bowman and Mehay into three groups 
(Top, Middle and Bottom-rated).   
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As shown in Table 9, the results found that college GPA for line officers had a 
large positive effect on fitness report scores. Additionally, graduates from top-rated 
colleges (private or public) received higher performance marks in the O1 through O2 pay 
grades than those from the lowest rated colleges for line specialties. While the effect of 
being from a top or middle-rated college on those in the O3 grade who stayed to 10 years 
was positive, the results were statistically insignificant for those who attended a public 
college. 


















































































































































(.016) ‐2 Log L ‐‐‐ ‐‐‐ 8,586.08
College Majors <.0001 <.0001 .0036 Marital Status*Female .8012 .5369 .6933
College Selectivity*Female .8046 .6972 .6896 Marital Status*Af.Am .7664 .4083 .4949





Bowman and Mehay (2002) highlight the effects of academic achievement, 
college major and college quality on U.S. Navy officer job performance. They concluded 
that the positive relationship between academic background and higher job performance 
ratings throughout an individual’s career leads to a greater likelihood that the individual 
would be promoted. Most importantly, the authors provide strong statistical evidence to 
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include pre-commissioning variables such as individual college selectivity and 
achievement (GPA) in future studies that model officer performance. 
D. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF TBS 
Wiler and Hurndon (2008) analyzed the impact of Marine Corps officer 
performance during initial training and education at The Basic School (TBS) on their 
performance as junior officers in the operating forces. The authors sought to provide the 
Marine Corps with a statistical basis from which to analyze its current evaluation process 
of officer performance at TBS. The authors looked for potential relationships between an 
officer’s given lineal standing at completion of TBS with future success in the operating 
forces in order to determine if the metrics used to measure performance at TBS are 
adequate for predicting future performance. 
All Marine Corps officers attend TBS in order to provide initial training and 
education on the fundamental aspects expected of all officers. As students at TBS, all 
officers are evaluated throughout the course in three primary areas: Leadership, 
Academics, and Military Skills. Individual events are graded to establish categorical and 
overall grade point averages for all students. The grades are used to rank each student and 
eventually are used to assign lineal numbers to each. Lineal numbers are based on 
seniority as measured by date of commission. If multiple officers share the same 
commissioning date, lineal numbers generated through TBS class performance are used 
to differentiate them. Lineal numbers remain with each officer throughout their career 
and dictate the order in which promotions are made. Additionally, each officer who 
completes TBS is placed within one of three tier groups based on their overall TBS 
ranking. Future occupational selections for all non-contract officers are based on their 
position within each tier group.  
Wiler and Hurndon quantified officer performance in the operating forces through 
relative value scores that are given to them by their Reporting Seniors (RS) and 
Reviewing Officers (RO) in their periodic fitness report evaluations.  
[Relative values] reflect how the fitness report average of an individual 
report compares to the RS’s average of all fitness reports written by the 
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RS on Marines of the same grade [and] the highest fitness report average 
of any report written by the RS on a Marine of the same grade as the 
[Marine reported on] MRO (MCO1610.7F, 2006, p. G-2). The cumulative 
relative value reflects the cumulative relative value of the MRO’s fitness 
report based on the RS’s rating history for Marines of the same grade as 
the MRO. This number is variable and will change as the RS writes 
additional reports on Marines of the same grade as the MRO. 
(MCO1610.7F, 2006, p. G-2) 
Wiler and Hurndon specified six different multivariate OLS statistical models to 
estimate relative values scores. The need for six different models was necessary to avoid 
collinearity problems among the independent variables. For example, some 
commissioning sources are entirely filled by prior enlisted Marines. Including a “prior 
enlisted” variable with these commissioning sources in the same model would affect the 
coefficient’s values. 
Using a population of newly commissioned Marine Corps officers from 1998 
through 2005, relative value fitness report scores received as junior officers after 
completing TBS were estimated as a function of various TBS performance metrics, 
commissioning sources, and individual demographic characteristics. Below is a list of all 
the independent variables utilized in the six models: 
 Model #1 - Academic Rank, Leadership Rank, Military Skills Rank, Other 
MOS, Female, OCC, NROTC, MECEP, ECP, USNA, MCP, Age at First 
Commission, Black, Other Race, Married, Divorced, Widowed.  
 Model #2 - Academic Rank, Leadership Rank, Military Skills Rank, Other 
MOS, Female, Prior Enlisted Marine, Age at First Commission, Black, 
Other Race, Married, Divorced, Widowed.  
 Model #3 - Top Third Performer, Bottom Third Performer, Other MOS, 
Female, OCC, NROTC, MECEP, ECP, USNA, MCP, Age at First 
Commission, Black, Other Race, Married, Divorced, Widowed.   
 Model #4 - Top Third Performer, Bottom Third Performer, Other MOS, 
Female, Prior Enlisted Marine, Age at First Commission, Black, Other 
Race, Married, Divorced, Widowed. 
 Model #5 - Final Overall Class Rank, Other MOS, Female, OCC, 
NROTC, MECEP, ECP, USNA, MCP, Age at First Commission, Black, 
Other Race, Married, Divorced, Widowed. 
 Model #6 - Final Overall Class Rank, Other MOS, Female, Prior Enlisted 
Marine, Age at First Commission, Black, Other Race, Married, Divorced, 
Widowed. 
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In addition to the unrestricted models listed above, Wiler and Hurndon restricted 
the samples for the models by deleting contract aviators. The premise was to separate 
those that already had an MOS assigned to them prior to attending TBS. For all non-
contract officers attending TBS, MOS assignments are based on MOS vacancy, 
individual preference, lineal standing and assigned tier. Contract officers lack the same 
incentive to perform well at TBS as non-contract officers and therefore were removed to 
eliminate potential bias in the models results. 
The results showed that all but one of the explanatory variables was statistically 
significant. Table 10 provides a summary of the variables that were significant with 
asterisks that indicate at what level the variable was significant: *** means that the 
variable was statistically significant at the 1percent level for that particular model, ** is 
significant at the .05 level, and * is significant at the .10 level. 
Table 10.   Statistically Significant Predictors (after Wiler & Hurndon, 2008)  
 
Overall, the results showed that those who received higher TBS performance 
scores also received higher performance evaluations in the operating forces, holding all 
else constant. Among the various measures of performance at TBS, the metric that 
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provided the largest positive impact on future performance was the Leadership ranking in 
model #1 with a coefficient of 0.045. This means a one percentage point increase in 
Leadership ranking at TBS increases the fitness report relative value by 0.045 points. 
Although Academics scores were also significant, the magnitude was very small 
(0.0075).   
Other notable results included the effect of finishing in the top tier of a TBS class. 
That model predicted that average fitness report scores were 1.03 to 1.22 points higher 
for those who finished in the top tier than for officers who finished in the middle third. 
Additionally, an officer who was assigned an MOS preference that was not in his top 
three MOS preferences was predicted to have average fitness report scores that were 0.20 
to 0.22 points lower than an officer who was assigned a top three MOS preference. Prior 
enlisted Marine Corps service predicted fitness report scores of 0.54 to 0.89 points higher 
than those who did not have prior enlisted service. The results also found that female 
officers had fitness report scores that were 1.3 to 0.84 points higher than male officers. 
Lastly, the variable “Black” had a coefficient of -0.67 in the unrestricted model 
and a coefficient of -0.79 in the restricted model. These negative values were statistically 
significant and were interpreted as all else being equal, black officers had average fitness 
report scores 0.67 to 0.79 points lower than white counterparts. Wiler and Hurndon did 
not measure Hispanics directly but captured “otherrace,” for those that were neither black 
nor white. This variable returned negative values in all but two of the models but it was 
not statistically significant in either of the models. 
E. RETENTION AND PERFORMANCE FACTORS 
Ergun (2003) sought to estimate the effect of U.S. Marine Corps officer accession 
programs on career progression and performance. TBS performance, retention to ten 
years commissioned service (YCS), promotion success to the O4 and O5 pay grades and 
fitness report scores were all used as measures of performance and estimated as a 
function of an officer’s accession source in multivariate models. The goal was to 
determine if there were measureable and significant differences in these performance 
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measures among Marine Corps officers from various accession programs, holding 
constant other potential determinants of performance. 
Ergun used three different data sets in his analysis. The first file was the Marine 
Corps Commissioned Officer Accession Career (MCCOAC) data file provided by the 
Center for Naval Analysis (CNA). This file contained over 28,000 observations on 
cohorts who entered between 1980 and 1999. The second and third files both contained 
fitness report data. The need for two separate files was due to the change in the Marine 
Corps fitness report evaluation process in 1998. These files contained over 48,000 
observations on officers in pay grades of O1 through O8.   
Ergun used five different performance indicators in his models: (1) TBS 
performance, (2) retention to ten years of commissioned service, (3) promotion to O4, (4) 
promotion to O5 and (5) fitness report performance. In order to account for the change in 
the fitness reporting systems, Ergun created a performance index based on the fitness 
report marks observed across the two different fitness reporting systems. The two 
different fitness reporting performance indexes were analyzed separately for officers in 
the O2 through O5 pay grades. 
Each of the various models that analyzed performance outcomes utilized the same 
combination of independent variables. These independent variables included marital 
status, commissioning age, gender, ethnicity group, commissioning options, prior enlisted 
service, GCT scores and commissioning source. A multivariate OLS model was used to 
measure TBS performance as a function of TBS Overall class rank, TBS Academic class 
rank, TBS Military Skills and TBS Leadership Class Rank. The 10-years retention model 
was estimated with a non-linear logit function. The O4 and O5 promotion models and the 
performance index models utilized a probit model. However, in the promotion models, 
author also estimated bivariate probit models to control for possible sample selection bias 
in the estimated coefficients of the accession program variable.   
The results in Table 11 show that in all models some commissioning variables are 
highly significant. In addition to the varying statistical significance, the signs of some of 
the commissioning program variables change from one model to another. Therefore, 
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conclusions should be limited to general statements within each of the seven performance 
models. However, it should be noted that sample sizes differ depending on the career 
stage being evaluated. The Performance Index (PI) results are shown in columns 2, 4, and 
6 of Table 11. The cells with two different values are to report both old and new fitness 
report results. The top values are the old report estimates and the bottom is for the new 
report estimates. 
















































































In all cases the effect of commissioning source was compared to USNA 
graduates. Graduates of PLC and OCC had lower performance for several of the 
outcomes, including TBS class rank, O2 and O3 fitness report performance, O4 fitness 
report and retention. MECEP graduates had better performance for all measures except 
O3 fitness reports. ECP graduates also performed well, while the effect of the MCP 
source was mostly insignificant. 
As shown in Table 12, the effects of race and ethnicity were mostly statistically 
insignificant. One notable difference was that TBS overall class rank was lower for 
Hispanics, as well as for other minority groups, compared to whites. 
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F. LITERATURE REVIEW SUMMARY 
The four studies chosen for this literature review represented a sample of the 
academic research available on military performance and success factors. The selection 
criteria for these studies were primarily based on the recent publication dates, connection 
to the naval services, and relationship to the major milestones of an officer’s career 
(college, commissioning source, TBS, and fitness report performance). Additionally, each 
study utilized econometric statistical analysis that provided the early foundation for the 
selection of relevant variables and potential models for this thesis. 
Each study in this literature review was published during the 1999 through 2014 
timeframe that this study analyzed. This ensured that there was relevancy in the 
information derived from the literature review with that used in this study. Additionally, 
the currency of the literature review ensured consistency and commonality in the policies 
that were in place during this study with those of the literature review - unlike what 
Ergun (2003) witnessed in his study with a major change in fitness report policy. Each 
study also focused on populations of officers within the Navy or Marine Corps. This 
commonality within the Department of the Navy also ensured consistency in policies. 
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IV. DATA AND PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
A. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter describes in detail the rich data that was collected and used in the 
analysis. The full data set contains 7,880 individuals who represent the population of 
Marine Corps officers that commissioned in calendar years 1999 to 2004. Each individual 
was followed every year until the end of calendar year 2014, or until separation. The 
objective was to gather at least 10 years of data on each officer entry cohort in order to 
evaluate the individual outcomes at six and 10 years of active service since 
commissioning. The six-year mark encompasses the initial minimum service 
requirements (MSR) for all of the commissioning programs and allows individuals to 
choose to separate or retain on active duty. The 10-year mark represents the point at 
which each officer still on active duty is eligible for consideration for promotion to O4. 
The data gathered is a mix of pooled and cross-sectional data. The variables 
generated from the pooled data sources were gathered based on the last recorded 
observation in the database (either at separation or at the end of 2014). The variables 
from the cross-sectional data capture values as annual “snapshots” over the time horizon 
covered by the data set. Due to this mixture of data types, variable usage is limited in 
some models.  
B. THE DATA SOURCES 
The data collected and used for this study was acquired from three sources:  
1. Total Force Data Warehouse (TFDW) located within the Manpower 
Information Technology Branch under Manpower and Reserve Affairs 
(M&RA), 
2. Manpower Management Records and Performance Evaluation Section 
(MMRP-30), augmented the TFDW data set with fitness report data, and 
3. Center for Naval Analysis (CNA) with historical data from Marine Corps 
Recruiting Command (MCRC) on college sources and from TBS Basic 
Officer Course (BOC) test scores.  
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1. The TFDW Data 
The TFDW data was the source for the majority of the independent variables, 
providing 70 of the variables used in the analysis. This data set included commissioning 
source, awards, fitness test scores, weapons qualifications, separation data, administrative 
data and demographic data. 
2. The MMRP-30 Data 
The MMRP data set provided six variables. This data set contains fitness report 
information from each officer’s fitness report generated throughout their career. The files 
provide individual report values and summary averages by year. The summary averages are 
measured at year 6, 10, separation, or the last recorded value is used in this study. These 
variables include “at-processing” and “cumulative” averages for the reporting senior (RS) 
average relative value and the reviewing officer (RO) relative value. “At-processing” 
provides a scores value in comparison to all the other previously written reports on officers of 
the same grade by the RS or RO. The “cumulative” scores include any other reports written 
afterward and measures if an individual’s score holds their value over time. 
3. The CNA Data 
The CNA data set provides 16 variables. CNA maintains a database on TBS 
graduate’s performance metrics from the BOC. Additionally, CNA collects data from 
MCRC on college attendance and college performance. This data includes the name of 
each college attended, college GPA, SAT and ACT scores. 
4. The Organization of the Data Set 
The organization of the data is intended to represent the events that occur prior to 
and throughout an individual’s career that affect retention and promotion decisions. 
Promotion factors are determined in part by a promotion board that receives guidance 
provided from the Secretary of the Navy and the Commandant of the Marine Corps. The 
promotion precepts are found on the Marine Corps’ intranet website at 
(https://www.manpower.usmc.mil/portal/page/portal/M_RA_HOME/MM/F_PR/) and 
states the members of the board shall: 
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Consider, without prejudice or partiality, the record of every eligible 
officer. The officers selected will be those officers whom a majority of the 
members of the board consider best qualified for promotion. In addition to 
the standard of best qualified, the officers recommended for promotion by 
the board must be fully qualified; that is, each officer’s qualifications and 
performance of duty must clearly demonstrate that the officer would be 
capable of performing the duties normally associated with the next higher 
grade. 
The variables obtained for this study are those that reflect an individual’s overall 
abilities, qualifications, experience and performance that are used both by individuals 
making retention decisions (supply side) as well as by promotion boards (demand side). 
The full set of variables is organized in a chronological approach that includes four main 
categories: 
 1. Pre-entry: Demographic, pre-entry education and accession source, 
 2. TBS: TBS test scores, TBS ranking, TBS tier assignment and MOS 
preference, 
 3. Post-TBS: MOS category, basic military qualifications, awards, 
deployments, education, administrative and fitness report scores, and 
 4. Dependent Variables: Promotion, retention, and fitness report 
performance. 
5. Pre-entry Data 
a. Demographic Information 
Table 13 provides a description and value for each demographic variable in the 
data set. 











The demographic variables capturing gender, age at commission and ethnicity are 
not updated (gender and end ethnicity do not change over time). The variables measuring 
number of dependents and marital status, Dependents and Single, are provided as the last 
recorded value as of the separation year or the end of 2014. Any other demographic 
variable with the tag marker of *_6 or *_10 indicate that a variable is recorded at that 
respective mark in time since commissioning. Citizenship data indicates the entire 
population has U.S. citizenship. However, the data is able to differentiate between those 
who were born a U.S. citizen versus those who were naturalized at some point in their 
life. 
Table 14 shows the summary statistics for the demographic variables. The 
maximum number of observations is 7,880, but missing values reduce the number of 
observations for some variables Females are the minority gender among the sample. 
Single officer make up slightly more than half the sample and the mean number of 
dependents is just over 1.0. The average age at entry is over 24 and 2.1 percent are 
naturalized citizens. 
Table 14.   Demographic Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Demographics 
Female  7863 0.0892 0.2850 0  1
Single  7863 0.5455 0.4980 0  1
Hispanic  7880 0.0651 0.2467 0  1
AllNonHispanic  7880 0.9349 0.2467 0  1
Dependents  6026 1.0302 1.1966 0  8
AGEatCOMM  7856 24.6311 2.7368 19.8001  37.0486
Naturalized  7880 0.0211 0.1436 0  1
The data relies on self-reported race and ethnicity and a high percentage of individuals 
declined to provide an ethnicity. TFDW was asked to recheck the values and to search alternate 
sources, but the search did not change the results. Statistical data on ethnicity from the Office of 
the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness (OUSDPR) was obtained from 
http://prhome.defense.gov/RFM/MPP/AP/POPREP.aspx and was used as a baseline to 
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compare ethnicity information for the Marine Corps in this study to official Defense 
Department data. The comparison is reported in Table 15. A year-by-year comparison of 
Marine Corps officers shows that annual differences in the reported number of Hispanic 
officers are small. Table 15 shows that the data derived from TFDW for this thesis is a 
representative data set with an average of 6.52 percent Hispanics in the FY 1999 – 2004 
cohorts used in the study as compared with an average of 7.10 percent as reported by 
OUSDPR data, a difference of about one-half a percentage point. 




Year  Total  % Hispanic  Year  Total  % Hispanic 
1999  1333  6.75%  1999  1446  8.16% 
2000  1403  7.06%  2000  1477  6.33% 
2001  1366  6.95%  2001  1411  7.37% 
2002  1317  6.23%  2002  2042  7.35% 
2003  1149  5.83%  2003  1323  5.97% 
2004  1298  6.32%  2004  1446  7.43% 
Average  6.52%  Average  7.10% 
 
b. Pre-entry Education Information 
Table 16 provides descriptions and values for each pre-entry education variable. 
These variables include the information on individual SAT and ACT scores obtained 
from CNA. The data was provided as two separate values as SAT and ACT are based on 
different grading scales. Appendix B contains the conversion chart from 
www.CollegeBoard.com that was used to convert the ACT scores into SAT scores. The 
final variable (SATACTscore) is a combination of the SAT provided data and the 
conversion of ACT to SAT equivalent scores.  
CNA also provided the names of the colleges attended by each individual. This 
information was cross-referenced with selectivity data from Barron’s Profiles of 
American Colleges to measure the selectivity of the colleges attended by the officers in 
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this study. Barron’s selectivity rankings are available at http://www.barronspac.com for a 
small fee and provide a nine-value scale from “Most Competitive” to “Non-
Competitive.” If a school name was not identified as one from Barron’s ranking, a new 
category was generated as “Not Listed.” From those that were identified, the top five of 
nine competitive categories were grouped into one variable named TopColl. The 
methodology behind each of Barron’s selectivity ranking is copyright protected and not 
available for scrutinizing. However, it is known that each category in Barron’s scale is 
based in part on such factors as a school’s acceptance rate and the average SAT score for 
those admitted. 

















TFDW provided data that lists college degree type and curriculum. Since all 
officers had a bachelor’s degree at entry, this variable was not included in the analysis in 
Chapter V. Graduate degree completion dates were also included and tagged with *_0 to 
indicate the degree was attained prior to entry. All graduate degrees earned after entry are 
included in the post-TBS category and have appropriate tags to identify when they were 
earned relative to the entry date, as detailed in the sub-section below. 
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Appendix C lists the majors that were categorized as a Science, Technology, 
Engineering or Mathematics (STEM) degrees. While majors were available for graduate 
degrees, the variable BacSTEM only considers the undergraduate curriculums. 
Table 17 shows the summary statistics for the pre-entry variables. The mean GCT 
score in the sample is slightly less than 125. The mean SAT or equivalent score is 1198. 
The mean college GPA is 2.93 and a majority of the students attended a top selectivity 
college. Less than one third attended a private university or earned their bachelor’s 
degree in a STEM major. The OCC program accessed the most officers and less than two 
percent had a graduate degree prior to entry. SAT or ACT scores were available on only 
about half of all officers. 
Table 17.   Pre-entry Educational Variable Summary Statistics  
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Pre‐Entry Education 
GCT  7815  124.9269 9.3614 67  156
SATACTscore  3671  1198 135.0824 690  1600
coll_GPA  5661  2.9365 0.4968 1.09  4
TopColl  7880  0.5463 0.4979 0  1
PriCollege  7158  0.2948 0.4560 0  1
Academy  7880  0.1117 0.3150 0  1
ECP  7880  0.0190 0.1367 0  1
MECEP  7880  0.1510 0.3581 0  1
NROTC  7880  0.1407 0.3478 0  1
OCC  7880  0.3807 0.4856 0  1
MCP  7880  0.0802 0.2716 0  1
PLC  7880  0.1166 0.3210 0  1
BacSTEM  7823  0.2341 0.4234 0  1
Masters_0  7880  0.0123 0.1103 0  1
Doctorate_0  7880  0.0024 0.0490 0  1
 
6. TBS Performance Variables 
Table 18 shows the variable descriptions and values for the TBS data. The TBS 
data provided by CNA contains variables that include overall GPA scores and scores for 
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the three individual categories (academics, leadership, and military skills) at TBS. TBS 
ranking and tier placement based on the assigned ranking are also included. Also 
included in the data set are the first three MOS preferences listed by each individual. 
These preferences were compared to the MOS assignments and used to generate four 
variables that reflect whether an individual received his first, second, or third preference. 
Officers assigned to flight training or as lawyers are done so prior to attending TBS. 
Therefore, the 7599 MOS and 4402 MOS were not considered in the MOS preference 
variables, which reduced the number of observations for these specific variables. 















Table 19 shows that there are missing observations for the individual academic, 
leadership and military skills TBS categories. The explanation for these missing 
observations apparently was due to errors in data entry. Since the TBS overall GPA 
encompasses scores on the three individual categories, the overall score is the primary 
metric for ranking officers. In this sample, the average TBS overall GPA is 87.3 points 
out of 100. The leadership grades were the lowest with an average of 85.1 and the 
academic grades were the highest at 89.0 points. The sample average for being assigned 
your first MOS preference was 44.8 percent, while 41 percent received neither one of 
their top three MOS preferences at the conclusion of the TBS. 
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Table 19.   TBS Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
TBS 
tbs_academic_gpa  6419 89.0343 4.2193 74.0966  98.9795
tbs_leadership_gpa  6419 85.1514 5.2364 75  98
tbs_military_skills_gpa  6416 88.2466 3.8004 74.7324  98.4848
tbs_overall_gpa  7727 87.3282 3.5530 76  96.9479
tbs_overall_rank  7727 110.9718 64.4044 1  247
TBS_bottom  7727 0.3409 0.4740 0  1
TBS_middle  7727 0.3332 0.4714 0  1
TBS_top  7727 0.3259 0.4687 0  1
TBSMOS_1st  5274 0.4480 0.4973 0  1
TBSMOS_2nd  5244 0.1112 0.3144 0  1
TBSMOS_3rd  5171 0.0737 0.2613 0  1
TBSMOS_Other  4569 0.4104 0.4920 0  1
7. Post-TBS Category 
a. MOS Categories  
MOS assignments occur following the completion of TBS but might not capture 
MOS in which an individual works later in their careers. Therefore, the MOSs listed in 
the last recorded fitness report are utilized to categorize an individual’s MOS categories. 
Table 20 shows the 45 individual MOSs and the six categories to which each individual 
MOS is assigned. 













Table 21 shows the summary statistics for the MOSs. The MOS categories 
separate ground related job functions from those in the aviation field. Combat arms MOS 
are represented by infantry, artillery, and tank and amphibious vehicle officers. Aviation 
ground officers and Aviation officers both work in the aviation community but are 
differentiated by those who manage or maintain and those who operate aircraft in flight. 
The combat service support field represents a wide-encompassing field of work that 
mainly performs a supporting role to the combat arms and aviation fields. 
Lawyers represented the smallest group with only 3.6 percent of the sample. 
Aviation ground officer made up 6.6 percent and combat arms made up 21.5 percent of 
this sample. The two largest MOS categories are CSS and aviation with 38.9 percent and 
25.3 percent, respectively. 
Table 21.   Post-TBS MOS Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (MOS Categories) 
combat_arms_mos  7766 0.2158 0.4114 0  1
avgrd_mos  7766 0.0661 0.2484 0  1
css_mos  7766 0.3891 0.4876 0  1
law_mos  7766 0.0364 0.1874 0  1
air_mos  7766 0.2534 0.4350 0  1
mos_other  7766 0.0391 0.1940 0  1
b. Weapons Qualifications Data 
Rifle and pistol qualifications were provided with corresponding completion 
dates. Completion dates are used to generate the weapons qualifications variables at the 
six and 10-year mark. While the rifle and pistol qualifications are intended to be 
conducted annually, there are often gaps in annual qualifying. Therefore, the last 
recorded value up to the six and 10-year mark is used to populate these variables.  
Table 22 shows the four different qualifications that are used to measure 
performance for both pistol and rifle qualifications. A value of 1 is used to indicate that 
someone does not have qualification on record while a 4 is used to indicate the highest 
qualification of ‘Expert.’ 
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Table 23 shows descriptive statistics for the weapons qualification variables. In 
year 6, the average highest rifle qualification attained was between an “expert” and a 
“sharpshooter.” Similar results were obtained for the pistol qualification, but more 
officers attained “expert” on the rifle than they did on the pistol. By year 10, each of the 
average highest qualification increased with more individuals attaining “expert.” This 
data indicates that as years in the Marine Corps increases, proficiency in weapons 
handling or use increases. 
Table 23.   Post-TBS Weapons Qualification Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Weapons Qualification) 
HiRifQualYear6  7823 3.6307 0.6645 1  4
HiRifQualYear10  7826 3.7128 0.5974 2  4
HiPisQualYear6  7812 3.4598 0.6654 1  4
HiPisQualYear10  7817 3.5457 0.6310 1  4
 
c. Fitness Score Data 
Table 24 shows the PFT score variable descriptions and values. The PFT scale is 
based on a 300 point scale. PFT completion dates are also provided and used to generate 
the average scores at the six and 10-year mark. AvgPFTScore is generated to encompass 
the average score for all PFT scores in the database. In the original data set, some values 
are missing or incomplete because of medical reasons or due to a deployment during the 
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reporting period. Also included in the original data set are scores for the CFT. Due to the 
introduction of the CFT coming several years after the entry dates for this study’s 
population, this data is not included due to a majority of the observations not having 
values at the six year mark. 






Table 25 shows descriptive statistics for physical fitness scores. The average PFT 
score in the sample at year 6 is 264. With a standard deviation of 22 points, those within 
one standard deviation lower than the average are still in range for a first class score of 
225. By year 10, the average scores drop by less than one point which indicates that 
physical performance does not change much over the four year period. 7.2 percent of the 
sample population failed their PFT at least once in their career. 
Table 25.   Post-TBS Fitness Score Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Fitness Scores) 
AvgPFTScore  7805 263.4688 22.20365 146.7778  300
PFT_6  7805 264.2691 22.02737 145.3333  300
PFT_10  7805 263.8002 22.13547 146.7778  300
PFTFail  7880 0.0726 0.3270 0  5
 
d. Marine Corps Martial Arts Program Information 
Table 26 shows the variables based on the Marine Corps Martial Arts Program 
(MCMAP). MCMAP qualifications are based on a tiered belt system that establishes the 
Tan Belt as the initial training level and Black Belt as the most advanced level. Also 
included in the tier system are several levels of instructor qualifications. These values 
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were grouped together with their corresponding basic belt. For instance, a Brown Belt 
instructor and a regular Brown Belt are categorized together as the same level of training.  























In 2002, Marine Corps Order 1500.54 was published and officially created 
training requirements for all Marines to complete various levels of training. With the 
implementation of this program during the entry period for this study’s population, the 
total number of observations was limited. Despite increasing observations at the 10-year 
mark, there are still large numbers of missing values among these variables. 
Table 27 shows the summary statistics for MCMAP qualification in the sample. 
96 percent of the sample attained their minimum MCMAP training by receiving a Tan 
belt in their first six years of service as an officer. 2.7 percent received the highest level 
of Black belt. By year 10, 9.4 percent achieved the highest level of Black belt. At year 6, 
56.8 percent had a Gray belt and this increased to 74.9 percent by year 10. It is 
noteworthy that information on MCMAP qualification was available on only about three 
fourths of all officers. 
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Table 27.   Post-TBS MCMAP Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (MCMAP Level) 
TanBelt_6  5745 0.9603 0.1952 0  1
GrayBelt_6  5745 0.5680 0.4954 0  1
GreenBelt_6  5745 0.2597 0.4385 0  1
BrownBelt_6  5745 0.0715 0.2577 0  1
BlackBelt_6  5745 0.0272 0.1625 0  1
TanBelt_10  5958 0.9562 0.2047 0  1
GrayBelt_10  5958 0.7496 0.4333 0  1
GreenBelt_10  5958 0.4490 0.4974 0  1
BrownBelt_10  5958 0.1757 0.3806 0  1
BlackBelt_10  5958 0.0947 0.2928 0  1
 
e. Deployment Data 
Deployment data contained in the data set is listed in Table 28. These variables 
are based on a pooled database, which provided values without regard to a specific date. 
The deployments are separated by combat deployments and non-combat deployments. 
Combat deployments are entered into the Marine Corps’ database based on entry and exit 
from a designated combat zone. As noted in Garza (2014), administrative errors are 
possible and differentiation may be difficult to decipher traditional seven-month 
deployments from all others. To provide further clarity, the total number of days 
deployed for both combat and non-combat deployments are provided. 









The descriptive statistics in Table 29 show that the average number of combat 
deployments is 2.48. The average number of accumulated days deployed in combat is 
442 days. The average number of non-combat deployments is less than one with an 
average of 51 days. These averages include deployments for anyone who was previously 
enlisted and is not in reference to a particular time period relative commissioning date. 
Table 29.   Post-TBS Deployment Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Deployment) 
CombatDeps  7125 2.4824 1.4415 0  18
CombatDepDays  7125 442.2032 238.6031 0  2344
NonCombatDep  7125 0.6518 0.8089 0  7
NonCombatDepDays  7125 51.1714 180.1962 0  2803
 
f. Awards Data 
The awards data set included all awards received with dates. Each award was 
provided with a description of the award and the date the award was entered into the 
database. In order to capture awards that were received during the observation period, all 
awards that were dated prior to the commissioning date were dropped. Additionally, 
awards were dropped if their corresponding date was greater than ten years from 
commissioning. The resulting variables represent the total number of awards from 
commissioning to year 6 and to year 10. 
Two separate variables were generated from the awards database. The first is the 
total number of awards listed for each individual. The other is the total number of Sea 
Service Deployment Ribbons. SeaServRib is generated to act as a qualifier for the 
deployment variables. The Sea Service Deployment ribbon’s criterion is based on a 90 to 
356-day deployment range for individuals deployed with units away from its homeport 
and is described in detail at the navy website (https://awards.navy.mil/awards 
/webapp01.nsf/(vwAwardsDisp)/AW-10052085N4N9?OpenDocument). Table 30 shows 
the awards description and values used in sample. 
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The summary statistics in Table 31 indicate that the average number of sea 
service deployment ribbons earned during the first six years of commissioned service is 
1.9. By year 10 the average increases to 2.7. For total number of awards, the sample 
average is 9.1 at year 6 and 13.5 at year 10. 
Table 31.   Post-TBS Award Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Awards) 
SeaServRib_6  6888 1.9370 0.8966 1  8
SeaServRib_10  7299 2.7004 1.2878 1  11
Awards_6  7763 9.1 4.1 1  33
Awards_10  7763 13.5 5.9 1  51
 
g. Resident PME Information 
Expeditionary Warfare School (EWS) provides Marine captains with career-level 
professional military education. This course is provided to all officers either through a 
distance education program or a 40-week resident program. Attendees of the resident 
program receive a diverse exposure to several professional, Marine Corps related topics 
in a traditional college-style environment. During the course, the attendee only duty 
requirement is to attend the courses, seminars and social functions. These events occur 
four to five days a week during an eight-hour period of the day. The environment through 
the extent of the course is designed to provide conditions more suitable for traditional 
education in comparison to the schedule most officers experience in their previous 
assignments. Table 32 shows the variable description and definitions used for this 
sample. 
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Table 33 shows that in the sample, less thanone percent of the population attended 
resident EWS within their first six years from commissioning. By year 10, 13 percent had 
attended the resident EWS course. Resident EWS attendants are board-selected and 
become eligible to attend after completing their first duty assignment in their primary 
MOS. Eligibility continues for subsequent years up to selection to O4 for all captains not 
committed to other billet assignments. Completion of the non-resident course does not 
factor into the acceptance of the resident EWS course. 
Table 33.   Post-TBS Resident PME Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Resident PME School) 
ResEWS_6  7880 0.0047 0.0684 0  1
ResEWS_10  7880 0.1329 0.3395 0  1
 
h. Administrative Information 
The variables in this category are administrative in nature and include events that 
occurred after completing TBS. The InjWounded variable represents those who were 
recorded as having been injured or wounded during the period covered. The conditions 
for these injuries and wounds were provided in the data as occurring either in a combat 
environment or non-combat environment. Both conditions are included in the 
InjWounded variable. Passed represents those who have failed selection for promotion. 
Initial failure to select for promotion does not automatically require separation. For 
captains and lesser ranks, subsequent failure for promotion requires automatic separation. 
For the period covered in this study, officers are eligible for promotion to three separate 
ranks. Therefore, failure to be selected for promotion may not occur two consecutive 
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times but may occur up to three total times. Table 34 shows the variable descriptions and 
definitions used for the sample. 























The education files that are used in the pre-entry category that identify graduate 
education are again used in this category. Those that were identified as earning a graduate 
degree after entry into the Marine Corps are identified with the *_6 and *_10 tags to 
indicate the degree was recorded after entry but prior to the indicated year from 
commission.  
In Table 35 the summary statistics indicate that less than four percent of the 
sample was injured in their first 10 years. Less than one percent was passed for 
promotion. The TIG variables represent the time in grade between ranks. The values were 
calculated in months from the dates of rank provided in the database. The O3TIG has 
fewer observations than the other ranks primarily due to those that were not promoted to 
O4. Since they do not have a date of rank to O4, a calculation was not completed leaving 
a missing value. The average TIG as a captain for those in the sample is 70.9 months 
before being promoted to major. Less thanone percent in the sample had a doctorate at 
any point in their first 10 years, while 6.4 percent earned a master’s degree before their 
10th year. 
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Table 35.   Post-TBS Administrative Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Administrative) 
InjWounded_6  7880 0.0353 0.2047 0  4
InjWounded_10  7880 0.0378 0.2187 0  4
Passed_6  7880 0.0079 0.1112 0  3
Passed_10  7880 0.0079 0.1112 0  3
Masters_6  7880 0.0459 0.2094 0  1
Doctorate_6  7880 0.0057 0.0754 0  1
Masters_10  7880 0.0643 0.2454 0  1
Doctorate_10  7880 0.0046 0.0674 0  1
O3TIG  4477 70.9024 13.8750 24.4333  111.6333
O2TIG  7163 29.9557 3.4318 8.7  79.8333
O1TIG  7379 24.0921 2.0730 0  54.8333
 
i. Fitness Reports 
Table 36 describes the fitness report variables provided by MMRP-30. As 
described in Chapter II, fitness reports are written on individual by a reporting senior 
(RS) and a reviewing officer (RO). The RS and RO provide their evaluation of the 
Marine reported on conduct and actions during the reported period. Despite several 
quantitative entries such as PFT score included in the fitness report, only section D 
through H of the fitness report contribute to the final numeric score. These scores are 
compared relatively to the scores given by the same RS and RO to other individuals of 
the same pay grade. The scores relative values are recorded for each individual and are 
used in this study. The relative values are calculated based on two separate time frames. 
The first weighs a score’s value relative other reports written at the time the report is 
processed. The other measure is taken relative to the cumulative scores which includes 
reports written after the “at-processing” report. The cumulative report provides 













The relative value scores recorded at time of processing is indicated with *_Proc 
tag. The cumulative relative value scores are recorded with a *_Cum tag. Each are 
provided for both the RS and the RO’s scores with the “RO” added to the variable name 
representing the RO’s relative value score. Similar to the fitness report averages 
generated previously, fitness report scores are recorded at different years through an 
individual’s career. The scores up to the six and 10-year mark were identified and the 
average value was taken for all the scores in that time frame. Additionally, the overall 
average for all reports on file is provided and is indicated by the variables that do not 
have a time tag. These values represent the last recorded relative values such as date of 
separation and do not specify a common date or period length for all observations. 
The summary statistics in Table 37 shows the RS scores relative to an 80 to 100 
point scale with 80 being the minimum and 100 the maximum. In the sample, by year 10 
the average cumulative relative value from the RS is 90.18. The RO score is a based on a 
seven tier placement system. The recorded scores are each individual’s placement is 
relative to the average placement of the other officers reported on. Negative values 
indicate that a score’s relative value is below the relative average for all other reports 
written by the RO on officers of the same rank. By year 10, the average cumulative score 
from the RO is -0.05 points below the RO’s average. 
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Table 37.   Post-TBS Fitness Report Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Post‐TBS (Fitness Reports) 
AvgRV_Proc_6  7486 91.35678 4.698462 80  100
AvgRV_Cum_6  7624 89.89167 3.858841 80  100
AvgRORV_Proc_6  7706 0.0290787 0.5726798 ‐4  2.65278
AvgRORV_Cum_6  7706 ‐0.1000 0.5491 ‐3.9231  1.9731
AvgRV_Proc_10  6387 91.6010 4.0594 80  100
AvgRV_Cum_10  7715 90.1843 3.4128 80  100
AvgRORV_Proc_10  7743 0.0774 0.5398 ‐4.0000  2.6528
AvgRORV_Cum_10  7743 ‐0.0522 0.5215 ‐3.9231  1.8850
 
8. Dependent (Outcome) Variables 
a. Promotion Variables 
Promotion outcome variables were generated to indicate whether an individual 
was promoted to a specific rank. The original data set recorded each rank with an “E” 
tagged on the pay grade if the individual had prior enlisted service. These two separate 
identifiers (paygrade and “E” tag) were categorized together to indicate the entire group 
of individuals that attained the ranks of second lieutenant through major, as shown in 
Table 38. For example, variable O3O3E takes a value of 1 if the data indicated either O3 
or O3E. Since each officer in the data set is commissioned as a second lieutenant, the O1 
variable was removed. The O4O5 binary variable takes a value of 1 if the officer is 
promoted to O4 or above, 0 otherwise. The 2003 and 2004 entry cohorts have attained 
promotion selection eligibility, but may not have been promoted by the end of 2014. The 
promotion file was augmented by a file that indicated promotion selection, and was 
merged with the promotion file. The end result is the O4O5 variable, which includes 
those who have been selected for O4. Table 38 describes and defines the promotion 
dependent variables used in this sample 
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Promotion summary statistics include all observations in the population and are 
shown in Table 39. This includes those who may not have been eligible for promotion or 
who stayed in the Marine Corps to be reviewed for promotion. The results should be 
interpreted in reference to the entire sample of new accessions. For instance, among all 
officers who entered from 1999 through 2004, 56 percent were promoted to O4 or major 
(refer to variable O4O5). The O4O5* variable was generated to indicate promotion to O4 or 
above only for those officers who were retained at 10 years of service. Of the 4,274 
observations who stayed for 10 years, 82 percent were selected or promoted to major. These 
officers were reviewed for promotion approximately in years 2009 through 2014These 
officers were reviewed for promotion approximately in years 2009 through 2014. 
Table 39.   Dependent Variable Summary Statistics 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Promotion 
O4O5*  4274 0.8205 0.3838 0  1
O4O5  7880 0.5683 0.4953 0  1
O3O3E  7880 0.9518 0.2143 0  1
O2O2E  7880 0.9782 0.1461 0  1
 
b. Retention Variables 
The retention variables are based on separation data and are shown in Table 40. 
This data includes separation dates, descriptions and conditions. A separation date is used 
to determine if an observation separated from active duty and, if so, when. Those with 
separation dates prior to the sixth year from commission were identified. The remaining 
observations were then considered still retained on active duty after six years from 
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commissioning. The same considerations were taken at the 10 year mark. For those that 
had no separation date, they were identified with the Active2015 variable, which indicates 
that they are still of Active duty in 2015. Table 40 describes and defines the retention 
dependent variables used from the sample. 






Similar to the promotion variables, the retention variables are in reference to the 
entire population of new accessions. Once again, the exception is with the Active_10* 
variable that is only in reference to those who were retained beyond the six-year mark. As 
shown in Table 41, 74 percent of those stayed beyond six years of service stayed to 10 
years of service. By comparison, only 54 percent of all those that entered from 1999 to 
2004 stayed to 10 years. 
Table 41.   Dependent Variable Summary Statistics--Retention 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Retention 
Active_6  7807 0.7337 0.4421 0  1
Active_10*  5728 0.7462 0.4352 0  1
Active_10  7807 0.5475 0.4978 0  1
Active2015  7807 0.4117 0.4922 0  1
 
c. Other Variables  
Included among the demographic variables is the individual’s home state. The 
distribution of new officers by home of record (HOR) state is included in Table 42. Also 
included in italicized font is the percent of Hispanics among this study’s population that 
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originated from the corresponding state. Highlighted in yellow are the states with 
Hispanic population concentrations (see also Figure 1)). 
Table 42.   Home of Record State for the Entire Population and For Hispanics 
Entrants (N=7528) Hispanic Entrants (n=503) 
AK  0.28%  0.00%  MT  0.00%  0.36% ID  0.42%  0.20% RI  0.20%  0.28%
AL  1.01%  0.40%  NC  1.39%  2.34% IL  3.25%  2.98% SC  0.40%  1.35%
AR  0.34%  0.00%  ND  0.00%  0.15% IN  1.57%  0.20% SD  0.00%  0.22%
AZ  0.98%  2.98%  NE  0.40%  0.70% KS  0.74%  0.40% TN  0.99%  1.35%
CA  8.81%  19.48%  NH  0.20%  0.52% KY  0.73%  0.20% TX  21.67%  7.36%
CO  1.29%  0.60%  NJ  2.78%  2.46% LA  1.30%  0.20% UT  0.40%  0.64%
CT  1.18%  0.60%  NM  2.19%  0.52% MA  2.16%  1.19% VA  2.19%  4.78%
DC  0.22%  0.00%  NV  0.20%  0.39% MD  2.38%  1.19% VT  0.20%  0.22%
DE  0.19%  0.00%  NY  5.57%  5.24% ME  0.56%  0.00% WA  0.80%  2.10%
FL  4.77%  8.75%  OH  0.80%  3.12% MI  2.75%  0.60% WI  0.40%  1.07%
GA  2.14%  0.80%  OK  0.40%  0.69% MN 1.23%  0.60% WV  0.00%  0.43%
HI  0.23%  0.00%  OR  0.80%  1.30% MO 1.55%  0.60% WY  0.00%  0.25%
IA  0.71%  0.20%  PA  0.60%  4.05% MS  0.36%  0.00%         
 
The population was selected based on the calendar year of commission date. 
Retention and promotion considerations are changed by neither calendar nor fiscal year 
entry dates. Calendar year was selected due to the common usage of this time frame by 
most people in and out of the military. 
Table 43 indicates the commission years covered in this study and provides a 
summary for number of entrants per year. The year with the fewest entrants is 2003 with 
1,149 entrants. The year with the largest number of entrants is 2000 with 1,402 entrants. 
The average cohort size among the six years in this sample is 1,310 entrants. 
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Table 43.   Commissioning Calendar Year 
Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
Calendar Year of Commissioning 
1999  7863 1331 16.93 0  1
2000  7863 1402 17.83 0  1
2001  7863 1366 17.37 0  1
2002  7863 1317 16.75 0  1
2003  7863 1149 14.61 0  1
2004  7863 1298 16.51 0  1
 
C. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
1. Descriptive Statistics 
This study’s primary and secondary research questions seek to identify retention, 
promotion and performance differences between Hispanics and non-Hispanics. 
Additionally, each research question seeks to identify factors that may cause any 
observed differences. In order to identify any statistically significant differences between 
the variables gathered in this study, a t-test of group means is conducted for selected 
variables. 
The t-test is a common statistical method for testing a hypothesis about a single 
parameter in a population regression function (PRF) (Wooldridge 4th edition p 120). This 
study’s PRF is described as retention, promotion, or performance as a function of the 
variables categorized earlier in this chapter. The t-test therefore identifies the differences 
in the average value of a single variable between Hispanics and non-Hispanics. 
Additionally, a critical value or t-stat is provided which allows for rejection criteria to be 
set for any differences in averages that are statistically the same as zero. The larger the 
absolute value of the t-stat is, the further away the differences in average are from zero on 
a t-distribution. The rejection criteria for this study’s variables are provided at the 10, 5 
and one percent levels. In other words, a t-stat value greater than the one percent 
threshold states the differences in values between 99 percent of randomly selected 
Hispanic and non-Hispanics variables are other than zero. A variable is considered 
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statistically significant at the 10 percent level if its t-stat is greater than 1.28. A variable is 
considered highly significant if its t-stat value is greater than 2.3 which signify the one 
percent level. 
2. Statistical Differences between Hispanics and Non-Hispanics 
Chapter I of this study provides primary and secondary questions regarding 
retention, promotion, and performance differences between Hispanic and non-Hispanic 
Marine Corps officers. To address these questions, t-tests are generated on several of the 
variable categories covered previously in this chapter. The t-tests show the difference in 
mean values between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers in this study’s 
population. Chapter V will address the questions regarding which factors explain any 
differences. 
 Question 1 a): Are there any differences in retention and promotion rates 
between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
Table 44 shows that the retention rate at year 6 for Hispanics is three percentage 
points (ppts) or (4 percent) higher than for non-Hispanics. In comparison to the 
population that stayed on active duty beyond six years, the difference in retention 
between Hispanic and non-Hispanic officers at the 10-year mark is also significant (at the 
five percent level) with an average difference of 4.6 ppts or 5.8 percent. Promotion rate 
differences between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers from Table 44 are 
statistically insignificant for both promotion variables. This indicates that there is no 
measurable difference in promotion rates between the two groups. 
Table 44.   T-test of Dependent Variables 
Variable  N  Full  Hispanic  Non‐Hispanic  t‐stat 
Sign. 
Level 
Active2015  7807 0.4117 0.4495 0.4091 ‐1.786  ** 
Active_6  7807 0.7337 0.7624 0.7317 ‐1.5075  * 
Active_10  7807 0.5475 0.6020 0.5437 ‐2.546  *** 
Active_10*  5728 0.7462 0.7896 0.7430 ‐2.0287  ** 
O4O5  7880 0.5683 0.5731 0.5679 ‐0.2282  ‐ 
O4O5*  5801 0.6983 0.6718 0.7003 1.1886  ‐ 
Significance Level: * = .10 (1.282), ** = .05 (1.646),  *** = .01 (2.330) 
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 Question 2 a) Prior to commissioning, are there any differences in 
education and test scores between Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine 
Corps officers?  
The variables that best address education questions are TopColl, PriColl, and 
BacSTEM. As shown in Table 45, TopColl is the only variable that is significantly 
different between the two ethnic groups. The difference in means shows that attendance 
at highly selective colleges is 10 points, or 18 percent, less for Hispanics. Test score 
variables are SATACTscore, coll_GPA, and GCT and each of these variables are 
statistically significant. These variables show that Hispanics are underperforming when 
compared to non-Hispanics. The average SAT and ACT scores are 44 points lower, 
college GPA results are 2.6 percent lower and GCT scores are three percent lower among 
Hispanics in comparison to non-Hispanics. 
Accession or commissioning source is not directly related to education quality but 
still provides an indirect link since the higher funded accession sources are associated 
more often with higher quality schools. Among the five accession sources that were 
compared, NROTC and MECEP provide the only statistically significant values at the 
one percent level. The results show that the difference between Hispanic and non-
Hispanic participation in NROTC is 5.7 ppts indicating there less Hispanics than non-
Hispanics in NROTC. The difference in MECEP participation among Hispanics is 11 
ppts higher than non-Hispanics which equates to a 43 percent difference. The OCC 
program commissions nearly half of officer population and the difference between 
Hispanic and non-Hispanic participation in this program 9.7 percent less. 
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Table 45.   T-test of Pre-entry Variables 
Variable  N  Full  Hispanic   Non‐Hispanic  t‐stat  Sign. Level 
SATACTscore  3671  1198.0000 1156.3350 1200.3240 4.4254  *** 
coll_GPA  5661  2.9365 2.8652 2.9413 2.7957  *** 
TopColl  7880  0.5459 0.4524 0.5524 4.4119  *** 
PriCollege  7158  0.2947 0.3122 0.2935 ‐0.8486  ‐ 
BacSTEM  7823  0.2339 0.2148 0.2353 1.0554  ‐ 
Masters_0  7886  0.0123 0.0136 0.0122 ‐0.2751  ‐ 
Doctorate_0  7886  0.0024 0.0019 0.0024 0.2238  ‐ 
GCT  7819  124.9276 121.4414 125.1719 8.7583  *** 
Academy  7886  0.1116 0.1010 0.1123 0.7916  ‐ 
NROTC  7886  0.1410 0.0874 0.1448 3.6197  *** 
OCC  7886  0.3805 0.3456 0.3830 1.6882  ** 
PLC  7886  0.1165 0.1049 0.1174 0.8545  ‐ 
MECEP  7886  0.1510 0.2544 0.1438 ‐6.7933  *** 
Significance Level: * = .10 (1.282), ** = .05 (1.646),  *** = .01 (2.330) 
 
 Question 2 b) Does TBS performance differ between Hispanic and non-
Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
Differences in each of the five TBS variables shown in Table 46 are statistically 
significant. Hispanics place an average of 22 points further away from the top performing 
position than non-Hispanics, a difference of 16.7 percent. The average overall GPA from 
TBS is 1.5 percent less for Hispanics than for non-Hispanic officers and each of the three 
evaluated areas of Leadership, Academics, and Military Skills produce differences of less 
than 1.4 ppts. 
Table 46.   T-test of TBS Variables 
Variable  N  Full  Hispanic  Non‐Hispanic  t‐stat 
Sign. 
Level 
tbs_overall_rank  7727  110.9718 131.5928 109.5421 ‐7.4369  *** 
tbs_overall_gpa  7727  87.3282 86.1439 87.4103 7.7443  *** 
tbs_leadership_gpa  6419  85.1514 83.9392 85.2365 4.9225  *** 
tbs_academic_gpa  6419  89.0343 87.6925 89.1285 6.7736  *** 
tbs_militaryskills_gpa  6416  88.2466 87.2522 88.3164 5.5669  *** 
Significance Level: * = .10 (1.282), ** = .05 (1.646),  *** = .01 (2.330) 
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 Question 2c) Does the distribution of Marine Corps officers into different 
military occupational specialties (MOS) differ between Hispanic and non-
Hispanic officers? 
As shown in Table 47, the CSS and Aviation MOS categories have the greatest 
differences between the two demographic groups. Hispanic Marine Corps officers are 
more heavily represented in the CSS MOS category than non-Hispanic officers. The 
difference is 10.89 ppts, or 22 percent. In contrast, in the aviation MOS category 
Hispanics are underrepresented by 10.87 ppts, a difference of 41.7 percent.  
Table 47.   T-test of MOS Assignment  
Variable  N  Full  Hispanic  Non‐Hispanic  t‐stat 
Sign. 
Level 
combat_arms_mos  7766  0.2158 0.1976 0.2171 1.0242  ‐ 
css_mos  7766  0.3891 0.4910 0.3821
‐
4.8427  *** 
avgrd_mos  7766  0.0661 0.0818 0.0650
‐
1.4702  * 
air_mos  7766  0.2534 0.1517 0.2604 5.4212  *** 





 Question 2d) Do the career experiences following TBS differ between 
Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
The events that each individual experiences during their career may differ vastly 
depending on various factors. The awards and deployment variables were chosen to best 
reflect the differences in career experience since they summarize what, where, and how 
someone did throughout their career. Among these variables shown in Table 48, only 
Award_6 and NonCom_DaysDep were statistically significant differences between 
Hispanics and non-Hispanics. A 3.2 percent difference exists between Hispanic and non-
Hispanic officers in the average number of awards received during the first six years after 
commissioning. Among the deployment data, the difference in the average number of 
days on a non-combat deployment is 20.6 percent indicating that Hispanic Marine Corps 
officers on average spend more days on non-combat deployment than non-Hispanics. 
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Table 48.   T-tests of Awards and Deployment Variables 
Variable  N  Full  Hispanic  Non‐Hispanic  t‐stat 
Sign. 
Level 
Awards_6  7763  9.1383 9.4206 9.1187 ‐1.5957  * 
Awards_10  7763  13.4567 13.7460 13.4366 ‐1.1424  ‐ 
SeaServRib_6  6888  1.9370 1.9521 1.9360 ‐0.3633  ‐ 
SeaServRiB_10  7299  2.70037 2.68017 2.701757 0.3511  ‐ 
NonCombatDepDays  7125  51.1714 63.4114 50.3325 ‐1.5012  * 
ComDepDays  7125  442.203 445.645 441.9673 ‐0.3188  ‐ 
Significance Level: * = .10 (1.282), ** = .05 (1.646),  *** = .01 (2.330) 
 
 Question 2e) Does fitness report performance differ between Hispanic and 
non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers? 
Each of the fitness report metrics in Table 49 shows significant differences 
between the average scores of Hispanic officer versus non-Hispanic officers. The 
AvgRV_Proc scores for Hispanics are .62 points lower than for non-Hispanics, 
representing a 3.1 percent difference. The RS cumulative score was also lower by .43 
points (or 2.1 percent). The RO scores at processing and cumulative were also lower for 
Hispanics by .09 points (1.2%) and .08 points (1.2%), respectively.  
Table 49.   T-test of Fitness Report Performance Variables 
Variable  N  Full  Hispanic  Non‐Hispanic  t‐stat 
Sign. 
Level 
AvgRV_Proc  7639  92.1676 91.5795 92.2079 2.8568  *** 
AvgRV_Cum  7691  91.0403 90.6375 91.0678 2.6961  ** 
AvgRORV_Proc  7826  0.1344 0.0497 0.1402 2.6009  *** 




V. MODELS AND RESULTS 
A. OVERVIEW 
Chapter IV provides descriptive statistical analyses that sought to identify 
differences in variables that affect promotion, retention and performance between 
Hispanic and non-Hispanic Marine Corps officers. However, the descriptive statistics 
analyses did not simultaneously control for the effects that other factors can have on 
retention, promotion, and performance. To properly examine the independent effects of 
the explanatory variables while holding constant other factors, multivariate statistical 
analysis is needed. This chapter specifies and estimates multivariate models of retention, 
promotion and officer performance. 
B. METHODOLOGY 
A multivariate regression model estimates the effects of independent (control) 
variables on a dependent (outcome) variable. Because the outcome variables in this study, 
such as retention or promotion, are binary variables, the appropriate estimation model 
that handles such binary variables is either a probit or logit estimation technique. A probit 
model, shown in Figure 8, generates probit estimates, which tell us the sign of the effects 
of each independent variable on the dependent variable. Marginal effects can be 
calculated from the estimated probit coefficients, which provide an estimate of the 
increase or decrease in the probability of the binary response due to a unit change in the 
independent variables in the model. The probit model is based on the normal distribution 
of the cumulative distribution function (CDF), which coupled with the binary response 
dependent variable, provides the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) dependent upon 
the distribution of y given x (Wooldridge, 2009, p. 578). Statistical software is used to 
find the partial derivative of these coefficients which provide the sign and magnitude of 





0P(y = 1| x) = G(β + )xβ
 
Figure 8.  Probit Function 
RS fitness reports are scored on an 80 to 100 scale, which is continuous. Hence, 
OLS regression techniques are used to estimate the coefficients of the explanatory 
variables in the RS fitness report score model. The coefficients in the OLS models are 
interpreted as the effect of a one unit increase in a given independent (control) variable 
on fitness report score, holding all other independent variables constant. 
1. Models Specification 
The independent (control) variables used in each multivariate model are selected 
based on econometric theory, previous studies findings, and the institutional knowledge 
of what contributes to the outcomes measured by the dependent variables. Each model 
specification supports a research question addressed in this thesis. In addition, each 
independent variable needs to have sufficient observations to keep the validity of the 
model by maximizing the number of observations available for estimation. 
Research question 1 examines factors that predict officer retention and promotion. 
Retention variables are generated at year 6 and year 10 after commissioning. Each 
variable encompasses the MSR for most officers and surpasses the years in which most 
first tour assignments are complete. Year 10 represents the career decision point for all 
junior officers. With pension eligibility at 20 years of active duty, the mid-point of year 
10 signals an individual’s intention of pursuing a military career and possibly toward 
senior leadership. Lastly, year 6 and year 10 indicate a level of experience that allows for 
informed decisions on future career experiences and expectations.  
For the promotion part of research question 1, O4 is selected as the benchmark for 
the promotion variable. O4 is the first pay grade among the field grade officers and 
signals the intention of pursuing a military career and being a senior officer. Lastly, the 
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career designation process did not exist prior to 2008 (Garza, 2014) and, therefore, 
promotion to O4 acts as competitive assessment. 
Research question 2a) investigates the effect of pre-entry education and test 
scores on officer career success. GCT, TopColl, PriCollege, BacSTEM, Academy, 
NROTC, MECEP, OCC, and PLC are variables that will be used to address the question. 
Each of these variables provides the maximum number of observations and captures 
education type, quality, and performance. 
Research question 2b) focuses on TBS performance. The performance metric of 
tbs_overall_gpa is used to capture TBS performance. Additionally, overall GPA captures 
all three of the individual grades of Academics, Military Skills and Leadership. 
Research question 2c) addresses MOS assignment. Five MOS categories are 
included in all models. Question 2d) is regarding the career experiences of officers 
following TBS. The variables for PFT scores, rifle and pistol qualifications, injured or 
wounded, awards, and deployments as measured by sea service deployment ribbons are 
included in each model. Each of these variables came from the cross-sectional variable 
list which provides information at each of the specified time periods. 
Research question 2f) analyzes fitness report performance. Of the two fitness 
report scores available, the RS cumulative score of a fitness report is used to measure 
performance. The cumulative value is preferred for this study since it encompasses a 
larger number of observations and is more representative of the entire population. 
Additionally, the RS scores are included rather than the RO scores because the RS is the 
direct supervisor of the Marine reported on, and may be more knowledgeable about the 
Marine reported on.  
C.  ESTIMATION MODELS 
The following baseline models are used to answer the primary and secondary 
questions of this study. Cohort years are included in each model to account for any 
changes in policy over time that might affect each cohort differently. 
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When discussing the results for the probit estimating models, emphasis is placed 
on the sign (+ or -) of the coefficient of each independent variable included in the model, 
as well as the magnitude of the marginal effects, and statistical significance. Similarly, 
the coefficients from the OLS fitness report model will be scrutinized for their sign, 
magnitude and statistical significance. 
The reference group in each model is a male, non-Hispanic, natural born citizen, 
bottom selectivity college graduate from a public college, with a non-STEM bachelor’s 
degree, OCC accession source, combat arms MOS, not injured or wounded, and 
commissioned in 1999. 
1. Retention Models Results 
The first model is a probit retention model (Figure 9) that estimates the 
probability of retention after the MSR (6-year point). All cohorts from 1999 to 2004 are 
included in the sample.  
The model specification includes demographic variables (gender, age, ethnicity, 
and citizenship) that have been shown in previous work to be related to retention 
decisions by officers. In addition, the model controls for education attainment, accession 
source, TBS performance, MOS category, and post-TBS events that also can affect an 
individual’s retention decision. Lawyers and aviators are removed from the sample since 
their initial obligated service requirements may take them beyond year 6. Fitness report 
scores are not used as an independent variable in this model as the fitness report score is a 
relative value in comparison to all officers of the same grade, including those with more 
than six years of commissioned service. The resulting sample contains observations on 
4,490 officers out of the original 7,780 observations. 
6 0 1 2
3 4
(Retention ) = ( + Demographics Pre-entry Education
TBS Post-TBS)
tP G   
 
 
   
Figure 9.  Base Model for Retention at Year 6 
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The average retention rate at six years of active service for the sample is 67 
percent. The results in Table 50 show that all four demographic variables are statistically 
significant at the 10 percent level or better. Specifically, one additional year of age at 
commissioning increases retention by 2.03 ppts. Females are less likely to stay compared 
with males, as shown by the negative marginal effect on the female dummy variable. 
Hispanic officers, and naturalized officers are more likely to stay, as compared with the 
non-Hispanics and U.S. born citizens, respectively. The retention rate of Hispanics is 5.9 
ppts (or about 9% estimated at the mean retention rate of 67%) above that of non-
Hispanics, and retention of naturalized citizens is 8.7 ppts (or 13%) above that of non-
naturalized citizens.  
Among the pre-entry education variables, seven of eight are statistically 
significant at the one percent level. Those with higher GCT scores or who graduated from 
a highly selective college or from a private college are more likely to leave the Marine 
Corps. This might be due to better civilian labor market opportunities for these highly 
qualified individuals. Officers from all four commissioning programs – Academy, 
NROTC, MECEP, and PLC – are more likely to stay than those who entered via the OCC 
program. 
Among the post-entry variables, five of nine are statistically significant at the one 
percent level. Officers in the aviation ground MOS are more likely to retain than those 
serving in the combat arms MOS. Those with higher PFT scores are more likely to leave 
the Marine Corps, but the effect is very small. Those with higher rifle qualifications are 
more likely to stay in the Marine Corps. Being injured or wounded also increases 
retention by +19.7 ppts. The Awards_6 coefficient is indicates that those with more 
awards are more likely (by 3.89 ppts) to stay in the Marine Corps. 
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Table 50.   Probit Year 6 Retention Model Results 
VARIABLES  M.E.         VARIABLES  M.E.         VARIABLES  M.E.        
Female  ‐0.0554**  MECEP  0.1450*** InjWounded_6  0.1971***
(0.0274)  (0.0207) (0.0406)
Hispanic  0.0590**  PLC  0.0664*** Awards_6  0.0389***
(0.0270)  (0.0219) (0.0026)
AGEatCOMM  0.0203***  BacSTEM  0.0162 SeaServRib_6  0.0042
(0.0036)  (0.0176) (0.0101)
Naturalized  0.0868*  tbs_overall_gpa  0.0003 commission 2000  ‐0.0840***
(0.0458)  (0.0024) (0.0277)
GCT  ‐0.0023***  css_mos  0.0160 commission 2001  ‐0.0933***
(0.0008)  (0.0161) (0.0281)
TopColl  ‐0.0529***  avgrd_mos  0.0719*** commission 2002  ‐0.0337
(0.0155)  (0.0252) (0.0273)
PriCollege  ‐0.0467***  PFT_6  ‐0.0017*** commission 2003  ‐0.0576**
(0.0166)  (0.0004) (0.0285)
Academy  0.1673***  HiRifQualYOAS_6  0.0701*** commission 2004  ‐0.0155
(0.0188)  (0.0120) (0.0268)
NROTC  0.0654***  HiPisQualYOAS_6  0.0079 Observations  4,490
(0.0207)  (0.0119) obs. P   0.678
Marginal Effect (M.E); Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
The year 6 retention model is re-estimated for sub-samples of Hispanics, and non-
Hispanics to identify any differences in the effects of the explanatory variables on each 
ethnicity group. The results are presented in Table 51.  
The average probability of retention for the Hispanic sub-sample is 75.4 percent, 
versus 67.1 percent for non-Hispanics. 16 of 19 variables in the non-Hispanic model are 
statistically significant (at the five percent level or better), whereas only four of the 19 
variables in the Hispanic model are statistically significant. The difference in statistically 
significant variables is most likely due to small sample size for the Hispanic sub-sample, 
which has only 309 observations.  
The common variables in each sub-sample with significant coefficients are 
AGEatCOMM, GCT, Academy, and Award_6. The direction for each coefficient is the same in 
both sub-samples with AGEatCOMM, Academy, and Award_6 showing positive effects, and 
GCT showing a negative effect on retention. This indicates that the effect among Hispanics is 
similar to the effect among non-Hispanics with only varying magnitudes. One additional year 
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of age at commissioning increases retention by +3.17 ppts for Hispanics, and by only +1.9 ppts 
for non-Hispanics. One additional point on GCT scores lowers retention by -0.65 ppts for 
Hispanics, and by only -0.22 ppts for non-Hispanics. Academy graduates retain at higher rates 
than OCC commissioned officers, with the positive marginal effect being +16 ppts for both 
Hispanics and non-Hispanics. One additional award increases retention by +3 ppts for 
Hispanics and +3.9 ppts for non-Hispanics. While female non-Hispanics retain at the same rate 
as their male counterparts, Hispanic females retain at a lower rate, of -27.9 ppts, than male 
Hispanics. This indicates that Hispanic female officers separate at far higher rates than their 
non-Hispanic counterparts.  









Female  ‐0.0375  ‐0.2794*** avgrd_mos  0.0714***  0.0372
(0.0285)  (0.1043) (0.0267)  (0.0807)
AGEatCOMM  0.0198***  0.0317*** PFT_6  ‐0.0017***  ‐0.0012
(0.0038)  (0.0117) (0.0004)  (0.0013)
Naturalized  0.1261***  ‐0.0893 HiRifQualYOAS_6  0.0742***  ‐0.0094
(0.0490)  (0.1090) (0.0126)  (0.0424)
GCT  ‐0.0022**  ‐0.0065* HiPisQualYOAS_6  0.0102  ‐0.0172
(0.0009)  (0.0036) (0.0124)  (0.0413)
TopColl  ‐0.0571***  0.0243 Awards_6  0.0396***  0.0304***
(0.0162)  (0.0560) (0.0027)  (0.0087)
PriCollege  ‐0.0447***  ‐0.0397 SeaServRib_6  0.0030  0.0253
(0.0173)  (0.0586) (0.0105)  (0.0353)
Academy  0.1669***  0.1696*** commission 2000  ‐0.0792***  ‐0.1655
(0.0199)  (0.0469) (0.0288)  (0.1112)
NROTC  0.0663***  0.0870 commission 2001  ‐0.0899***  ‐0.1466
(0.0215)  (0.0722) (0.0292)  (0.1114)
MECEP  0.1507***  0.0900 commission 2002  ‐0.0391  0.0526
(0.0219)  (0.0625) (0.0285)  (0.0905)
PLC  0.0631***  0.0692 commission 2003  ‐0.0603**  ‐0.0537
(0.0231)  (0.0718) (0.0297)  (0.1091)
BacSTEM  0.0193  ‐0.0317 commission 2004  ‐0.0125  ‐0.0884
(0.0184)  (0.0634) (0.0280)  (0.1024)
tbs_overall_gpa  0.0003  0.0027 Observations  4,170  309
(0.0025)  (0.0085)
css_mos  0.0160  0.0288 Hisp: obs. P    0.754
(0.0168)  (0.0609) Non‐Hisp: obs P  0.671    
Marginal Effect (M.E); Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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The multivariate year 10 retention model (Figure 11) estimates the probability of 
retention after 10 years of active service. The sample for this model includes all MOS 
categories since most aviators and lawyers are eligible for separation by year 10. 
Additionally, fitness report scores are included since the increased reporting time allows 
for stabilization of scores relative to all other officers in the same grade. The resulting 
sample size is 5,084 out of the original 7,780 initial officer entrants. The missing 
observations in this sample are due to the removal of those who did not stay beyond year 
6. Hence, this model captures the decision to stay of those who retain beyond their MSR. 
10 0 1 2
3 4 5
(Retention ) = ( + Pre-entry Education
TBS Post-TBS Fitness Reports)
tP G Demographics  
  
 
    
Figure 10.  Base Model for Retention at Year 10 
The retention rate for the sample is 75.1 percent. The results of the model are 
presented in Table 52. 
In Table 52 three of four demographic variables, four of eight pre-entry variables, 
and nine of 12 post-entry variables are statistically significant at the 10 percent level or 
better. The results show that naturalized citizens have retention rates that are +10.2 ppts 
above their counterparts, and that Hispanics have retention rates that are +4.7 ppts above 
non-Hispanics. The results also show that top college graduates are 5.2 ppts more likely 
to separate at the 10 year mark, possibly because of their better opportunities in the 
civilian labor market than those from lesser ranked colleges. MECEP graduates are 13.1 
ppts more likely to stay. The MOS variable with the largest effect on retention is air_mos 
with retention at 10 years that is 22.4 ppts above those in Combat Arms. Each of the 
other MOS categories is also significant and positive in value in comparison to the 
reference category of Combat Arms. Among the other post-TBS variables, 
HiRifQualYOAS_10 and SeaServRib_10 positively affect retention by +6.5 ppts and +6.3 
ppts, respectively. The fitness report score is also statistically significant indicating that 
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for every one unit change in the 20 point RS fitness report scale an individual is more 
likely to stay in the Marine Corps. The effect of fitness report is small with a +1.11 ppts 
effect on retention. 
Among the cohort years, none of the cohort years are statistically significant, 
showing that cohorts 2000 to 2003 retain at the same rate as cohort 1999. Of additional 
note, the Academy coefficient went from significant and positive in the year 6 retention 
model to statistically insignificant in the year 10 retention model. 
Table 52.   Probit Year 10 Retention Model Results 
VARIABLES  M.E.        VARIABLES  M.E.        VARIABLES  M.E.       
Female  ‐0.0043  PLC  0.0356**  InjWounded_10  ‐0.0029
(0.0238)  (0.0175)  (0.0240)
Hispanic  0.0473**  BacSTEM  0.0215  Awards_10  0.0108***
(0.0221)  (0.0138)  (0.0016)
AGEatCOMM  0.0144***  tbs_overall_gpa  0.0023  SeaServRib_10  0.0636***
(0.0031)  (0.0021)  (0.0068)
Naturalized  0.1023***  css_mos  0.0889***  AvgRV_Cum_10  0.0111***
(0.0331)  (0.0149)  (0.0022)
GCT  ‐0.0003  avgrd_mos  0.1276***  commission 2000 
0.0142
(0.0007)  (0.0171)  (0.0209)
TopColl  ‐0.0527***  law_mos  0.1407***  commission 2001 
0.0050
(0.0129)  (0.0172)  (0.0215)
PriCollege  ‐0.0256*  air_mos  0.2240***  commission 2002 
‐0.0119
(0.0142)  (0.0130)  (0.0216)
Academy  ‐0.0178  PFT_10  ‐0.0004  commission 2003 
‐0.0362
(0.0209)  (0.0003)  (0.0231)
NROTC  ‐0.0091  HiRifQualYOAS_10  0.0655***  commission 2004 
‐0.0155
(0.0200)  (0.0116)  (0.0218)
MECEP  0.1316***  HiPisQualYOAS_10  0.0271**  Observations  5,084
(0.0166)  (0.0108)  Obs. P  0.751
Marginal Effect (M.E); Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
The year 10 retention model is re-estimated for sub-samples of Hispanics and 
non-Hispanics to see the differences in the effects of the independent (control) variables 
on each group. The probability of retention at 10 years among Hispanics is 80.1 percent, 
larger than the 74.7 percent for non-Hispanics. 
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The common variables in each sub-sample with statistically significant 
coefficients are AGEatCOMM, Naturalized, TopColl, MECEP, air_mos, HiRifQual, 
Award_10, and SeaServRib. Similar to the year 6 retention model, the direction for each 
coefficient is the same in both sub-samples with all but TopColl having a positive effect 
on retention. This continues to indicate that the effect of the all the factors accounted for 
in the analysis is similar in statistical significance and direction among Hispanics and 
non-Hispanics, with only varying magnitudes. 
Specifically, every additional year of age at commissioning increases retention at 
year 10 by +1.74 ppts for Hispanics, and by +1.37 for non-Hispanics. Among naturalized 
citizens in the sample, the effect on retention at 10 years is +13.08 ppts for Hispanics and 
+8.65 for non-Hispanics. The retention effect of attending a top quality college is -8.22 
ppts for Hispanics, but only -4.93 for non-Hispanics. The effect of MECEP on retention 
is +11.28 ppts for Hispanics but +13.29 for non-Hispanics. Being in the air_mos is 
associated with a +10.51 ppts higher retention rate for Hispanics, and +23.21 ppts higher 
retention rate for non-Hispanics. The effect of rifle qualification is +9.2 ppts increased 
retention for Hispanics, compared with +6.57 ppts for non-Hispanics. Every additional 
award added to the total number of awards at year 10 increases retention by +9.8 ppts for 
Hispanics but +11.2 ppts for non-Hispanics. The SeaServRib, which measures 
deployment experience, has a +5.07 ppts effect on retention for Hispanics, compared with 
+6.5 ppts effect for non-Hispanics. In contrast to the year 6 retention model, Hispanic 
female officers retain at higher rates than their non-Hispanic counterparts. 
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Female  ‐0.0142  0.0871**  air_mos  0.2321***  0.1051***
(0.0256)  (0.0426)  (0.0137)  (0.0407)
AGEatCOMM  0.0137***  0.0174*  PFT_10  ‐0.0004  0.0005
(0.0032)  (0.0098)  (0.0003)  (0.0010)
Naturalized  0.0865**  0.1308***  HiRifQualYOAS_10  0.0657***  0.0920**
(0.0400)  (0.0345)  (0.0120)  (0.0413)
GCT  ‐0.0003  0.0015  HiPisQualYOAS_10  0.0271**  0.0019
(0.0008)  (0.0030)  (0.0113)  (0.0362)
TopColl  ‐0.0493***  ‐0.0822*  InjWounded_10  0.0016  ‐0.0451
(0.0135)  (0.0449)  (0.0252)  (0.0736)
PriCollege  ‐0.0214  ‐0.1181**  Awards_10  0.0112***  0.0098*
(0.0147)  (0.0581)  (0.0017)  (0.0052)
Academy  ‐0.0195  ‐0.0083  SeaServRib_10  0.0650***  0.0507**
(0.0218)  (0.0696)  (0.0071)  (0.0218)
NROTC  ‐0.0067  ‐0.0872  AvgRV_Cum_10  0.0114***  0.0038
(0.0206)  (0.1021)  (0.0023)  (0.0079)
MECEP  0.1329***  0.1128**  commission 2000  0.0219  ‐0.0440
(0.0175)  (0.0469)  (0.0215)  (0.0798)
PLC  0.0398**  ‐0.0556  commission 2001  0.0101  ‐0.0239
(0.0182)  (0.0751)  (0.0223)  (0.0754)
BacSTEM  0.0172  0.0759*  commission 2002  ‐0.0106  0.0232
(0.0145)  (0.0391)  (0.0225)  (0.0670)
tbs_overall_gpa  0.0029  ‐0.0063  commission 2003  ‐0.0281  ‐0.1155
(0.0022)  (0.0071)  (0.0238)  (0.1041)
css_mos  0.0916***  0.0554  commission 2004  ‐0.0070  ‐0.1014
(0.0155)  (0.0494)  (0.0224)  (0.0950)
avgrd_mos  0.1354***  0.0523  Observations  4,746  338
(0.0175)  (0.0581) 
law_mos  0.1450***  0.0762  Hisp: obs. P   0.801 
(0.0177)  (0.0672)  non‐Hisp: obs. P  0.747    
Marginal Effect (M.E); Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
2. Promotion Models Results 
The multivariate O4 promotion model is specified in Figure 11. This model 
includes all MOS categories and RS fitness report scores, because all MOS categories are 
eligible for promotion by year 10 and fitness report scores are critical in measuring 
individual performance. All those who did not stay beyond year 6 are removed from the 
sample. Therefore, the sample used to estimate promotion models include only 5,144 
observations, as compared with the original 7,780 observations. The sample size varies 
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from the year 10 retention model because a different list of independent variables is used 
in the promotion model; with some missing observations among those variables, the 




(Promotion to O4) = ( + Pre-entry Education
TBS Post-TBS Fitness Reports)
P G Demographics  
  

    
Figure 11.  Base Model for Promotion to O4 
The sample probability of promotion is 70.5 percent. The results of estimating the 
promotion model are displayed in Table 54.   
The pre-entry variables with the largest estimated promotion effects are Academy 
(-10.67 ppts) and MECEP (-8.37 ppts), showing that Academy graduates and officers 
commissioned through MECEP are less likely to promote, compared to non-Academy 
graduates, and OCC commissioned officers, respectively. The negative effect on MECEP 
is somewhat surprising given the positive effect it has on retention and performance, as is 
indicated earlier in this chapter. Some unobserved variables that may explain this result 
could be non-completion of PME or a request for retirement. Retirement eligibility for 
officers only occurs after serving 10 years as a commissioned officer in a 20-year career. 
With MECEP officers having prior service time as an enlisted Marine, it is likely that 
they will choose retirement after reaching the 10 year mark rather than accepting 
promotion to O4 and the additional service obligation that accompanies a promotion. 
The tbs_overall_gpa has a small significant and positive effect on promotion 
(+0.88 ppts). The MOS variables that show the largest effects on promotion to O4 are 
air_mos and law_mos with effects of +15.69 ppts and +20.7 ppts, respectively, showing 
that officers in these MOSs promote at higher rates than officers serving in Combat 
Arms, the benchmark comparison group. Each of the other MOS categories is also 
significant and positive in comparison to the reference category of Combat Arms. Among 
the other post-TBS variables, HiRifQualYOAS_10 increases promotion by +3.9 ppts for 
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every additional point toward an expert qualification. The fitness report score is also 
statistically significant indicating that for every one unit change in the 20-point RS fitness 
report scale an individual is more likely to be promoted. The effect of fitness report score 
on promotion is +3.2 ppts. 
Among the cohort years, the coefficients for cohort years 2001 through 2004 are 
all negative (compared to 1999), with 2004 having promotion rates 28.8 ppts below 
promotion rates in the 1999 cohort. The most significant policy changes during this time 
frame are associated with the Global War on Terror (GWOT) and the downsizing of the 
military that occurred following the end of major combat operations in the areas 
associated with GWOT. Prior to 2012, the Marine Corps sought a promotion rate of 90 
percent in its precepts to the promotion boards (https://www.manpower.usmc.mil/portal 
/page/portal/M_RA_HOME/MM/F_PR/). Subsequently, the rate was reduced to 85 
percent which affects the older cohorts of this study.  
Of additional note, the TopColl and PriCollege variables both have significant 
negative effects on promotion to O4. The marginal promotion effects of TopColl and 
PriCollege are -2.5 ppts and -3.3 ppts, respectively. These variables have maintained 
similar significance and magnitude in each of the retention models and signal a similar 
effect on the promotion model. It is noted that in the promotion model Naturalized is not 
statistically significant, showing that promotion rates for citizens and naturalized citizens 
are no different. This is contrary to all of the retention models in which Naturalized has 
positive retention effects.  
Additionally, although there were significant differences in retention between 
Hispanics and non-Hispanics, there is no difference between the two groups in promotion 






Table 54.   Promotion to O4 Probit Model Results 
VARIABLES  M.E.        VARIABLES  M.E.        VARIABLES  M.E.      
Female  ‐0.0157  PLC  0.0001  InjWounded_10  ‐0.0420 
(0.0270)  (0.0212)  (0.0267) 
Hispanic  0.0179  BacSTEM  ‐0.0071  Awards_10  0.0180*** 
(0.0256)  (0.0155)  (0.0018) 
AGEatCOMM  0.0014  tbs_overall_gpa  0.0088***  SeaServRib_10  0.0199*** 
(0.0032)  (0.0023)  (0.0069) 
Naturalized  ‐0.0017  css_mos  0.0514***  AvgRV_Cum_10  0.0317*** 
(0.0439)  (0.0178)  (0.0024) 
GCT  ‐0.0007  avgrd_mos  0.0859***  commission 2000  0.0067 
(0.0008)  (0.0254)  (0.0241) 
TopColl  ‐0.0252*  law_mos  0.2079***  commission 2001  ‐0.0412 
(0.0143)  (0.0181)  (0.0254) 












MECEP  ‐0.0837***  HiPisQualYOAS_10  0.0130  Observations  5,144
(0.0250)  (0.0120)  obs. P  0.705
Marginal Effects (M.E.); Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
In Table 55, the promotion to O4 model is re-estimated to examine possible 
differences in the effects of the explanatory variables on the rate of promotion among 
Hispanics and non-Hispanics. The sample average probability for promotion among 
Hispanics is 69.2 percent, and 70.6 percent for non-Hispanics.  
The explanatory variables in each sub-sample that were statistically significant for 
both samples, Hispanics and non-Hispanics, are PriCollege, MECEP, tbs_overall_gpa, 
css_mos, Award_10, and AvgRV_Cum_10. Unlike the retention models, all variable had 
the same direction and magnitude for the two samples, except css_mos. The effect on 
promotion for non-Hispanic officers in the CSS MOS is +6.5 ppts higher than Combat 
Arms, yet for Hispanics it is -17.7 ppts lower in the CSS MOS than in Combat Arms. 
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This difference might be explained by the large representation of Hispanics in the CSS 
MOS category.  
The variables which have positive effects on promotion for both sub-samples are 
tbs_overall_gpa, Awards_10, and AvgRV_Cum_10. Every additional point in the TBS 
overall GPA increases the promotion probability by +1.84 ppts for Hispanics, but by only 
+0.85 ppts for non-Hispanics. Every additional award earned by Hispanics increases the 
promotion probability by +1.63 ppts, and by +1.81 ppts for non-Hispanics. Every 
additional point in the average RS relative value score increases promotion probability by 
+3.94 ppts (or 5.6 percent at the mean promotion rate) for Hispanics and by +3.1 ppts (or 
4.4 percent) for non-Hispanics. These effects are practically significant. 
The variables with negative effects for both Hispanics and non-Hispanics are 
PriCollege and MECEP. The effect of attending a private college on promotion 
probability is -14.2 ppts lower for Hispanics (as compared attending a public college), 
and -3.0 ppts lower for non-Hispanics. Thus, for Hispanics, attending a private college 
has a sizeable negative effect on promotion of about 20.2 percent, which is much larger 
than the private college effect for non-Hispanics promotion rates. Similarly, MECEP 
graduates are -29.24 ppts (or 41.7 percent) lower for Hispanics, but only 6.34 ppts lower 
for non-Hispanics. The effects of attending a private college and commissioning via 
MECEP are large for Hispanic officers. The summary statistics in Chapter IV indicated 
that Hispanics attended private colleges and access through MECEP in higher 
percentages than non-Hispanics, which may amplify the effect of promotion probability. 
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Female  ‐0.0265  0.0924  air_mos  0.1682***  ‐0.1239 
(0.0286)  (0.0781)  (0.0167)  (0.1006) 
AGEatCOMM  0.0002  0.0043  PFT_10  0.0011***  0.0004 
(0.0034)  (0.0124)  (0.0003)  (0.0013) 
Naturalized  ‐0.0584  0.2107***  HiRifQualYOAS_10  0.0435***  ‐0.0192 
(0.0536)  (0.0488)  (0.0133)  (0.0617) 
GCT  ‐0.0009  0.0046  HiPisQualYOAS_10  0.0127  0.0144 
(0.0008)  (0.0040)  (0.0124)  (0.0502) 
TopColl  ‐0.0182  ‐0.1510**  InjWounded_10  ‐0.0296  ‐0.1908* 
(0.0148)  (0.0596)  (0.0279)  (0.1006) 
PriCollege  ‐0.0300*  ‐0.1421**  Awards_10  0.0181***  0.0163** 
(0.0159)  (0.0708)  (0.0018)  (0.0066) 
Academy  ‐0.1066***  ‐0.1775  SeaServRib_10  0.0214***  0.0146 
(0.0261)  (0.1218)  (0.0072)  (0.0256) 
NROTC  ‐0.0336  0.0297  AvgRV_Cum_10  0.0310***  0.0394*** 
(0.0241)  (0.1153)  (0.0025)  (0.0106) 
MECEP  ‐0.0634**  ‐0.2924***  commission 2000  0.0090  0.0283 
(0.0260)  (0.0888)  (0.0249)  (0.0976) 
PLC  0.0013  ‐0.0618  commission 2001  ‐0.0300  ‐0.1205 
(0.0218)  (0.1028)  (0.0260)  (0.1066) 
BacSTEM  ‐0.0032  ‐0.0553  commission 2002  ‐0.1109***  ‐0.2115* 
(0.0160)  (0.0692)  (0.0271)  (0.1166) 
tbs_overall_gpa  0.0085***  0.0184*  commission 2003  ‐0.1153***  ‐0.3902*** 
(0.0024)  (0.0099)  (0.0282)  (0.1272) 
css_mos  0.0650***  ‐0.1774**  commission 2004  ‐0.2739***  ‐0.5150*** 
(0.0181)  (0.0778)  (0.0280)  (0.1082) 











3. Fitness Report Score Model Results 
The multivariate OLS performance model is specified in Figure 13. This model 
estimates the effect of demographics, pre-entry and post-entry variables on fitness report 
performance, as measured by RS cumulative fitness report scores. This model 
specification includes all MOS categories. All those who were not retained at year 10 are 
removed from the sample for this estimation, generating a sample size of 3,879. 
0 1 2
3 4
Fitness Report Score = ( + Pre-entry Education
TBS Post-TBS)





Figure 12.  Base Fitness Report Model  
The RS cumulative fitness report model estimates, presented in Table 56, shows 
the effect of each control variable on the outcome variable. Being a naturalized citizen 
reduces the RS score by 0.745 points. Being a PLC graduate reduces the RS score by 
0.434 points and serving in an aviation MOS reduces it by 0.507 points. On the-20 point 
RS fitness report scale (which ranges from 80 to 100) and with a mean score of 91.04 for 
the entire sample, the effects of Naturalized PLC, and air_mos are -practically 
insignificant with differences of less than one percent. As discussed in the background 
chapter, the negative effect of being a naturalized citizen may be due to their lower 
English language or communication skills. Officers accessed through the PLC program 
may have less exposure to the military environment which may manifest itself in lower 
fitness report performance. The aviation MOS is much more isolated than the other MOS 
categories and therefore the negative effects may be indicative of differences in grading 
scales. Another possible explanation is due to the limited exposure that aviators get to 
areas outside their specialty. This may affect their performance in comparison to other 
MOS categories whose exposure is broader. 
Female officers have RS fitness reports that are higher than males by 0.548 
points. MECEP graduates score higher (than OCC graduates) by 0.492 points. Officers 
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with higher TBS overall GPA receive higher fitness report scores by 0.345 points , and 
those serving in aviation ground MOS score higher by 0.842 points . However, once 
again the magnitudes of these effects are very small and, thus, are practically 
insignificant. The positive effect of MECEP and TBS performance are potentially due to 
the experience and proficiency that are associated with these variables. MECEP Marines 
are previously enlisted and have exposure and experience in the Marine Corps and 
military environment. Those that do well at TBS have demonstrated a greater proficiency 
in military skills and leadership which are also traits that heavily influence fitness report 
performance. 
The MECEP effect on fitness report scores is nearly double that of the other 
accessions sources. As previously mentioned, MECEP graduates are prior enlisted 
Marines who have more years of experience over those that come from the PLC program 
who have only 10 weeks exposure at OCS. 
Table 56.   Fitness Report Score OLS Model Results 
VARIABLES  M.E.        VARIABLES  M.E.        VARIABLES  M.E.       
Female  0.5486***  PLC  ‐0.4341***  InjWounded_10  0.0452 
(0.1938)  (0.1399)  (0.1811) 
Hispanic  ‐0.1992  BacSTEM  ‐0.0843  Awards_10  0.1087*** 
(0.1721)  (0.1010)  (0.0106) 
AGEatCOMM  ‐0.0738***  tbs_overall_gpa  0.3451***  SeaServRib_10  ‐0.1871*** 
(0.0206)  (0.0149)  (0.0428) 
Naturalized  ‐0.7458***  css_mos  0.2352*  commission 2000  ‐0.0376 
(0.2714)  (0.1316)  (0.1540) 
GCT  ‐0.0147***  avgrd_mos  0.8425***  commission 2001  ‐0.1271 
(0.0055)  (0.2041)  (0.1569) 
TopColl  ‐0.0351  law_mos  0.4584  commission 2002  0.0712 
(0.0949)  (0.2913)  (0.1574) 
PriCollege  0.1156  air_mos  ‐0.5075***  commission 2003  0.5382*** 
(0.1006)  (0.1284)  (0.1640) 
Academy  0.2372  PFT_10  0.0104***  commission 2004  0.1542 
(0.1602)  (0.0022)  (0.1597) 
NROTC  0.2074  HiRifQualYOAS_10  ‐0.1529  Constant  60.8118*** 
(0.1573)  (0.0984)  (1.3858) 
MECEP  0.4925***  HiPisQualYOAS_10  ‐0.0579  Observations  3,879 
(0.1405)  (0.0840)  R‐squared  0.227 
Marginal Effects; Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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In Table 57, the fitness report performance model is re-estimated for sub-samples 
of Hispanics and non-Hispanics. The common variables in each sub-sample with 
significant coefficients are Female, PLC, tbs_overall_gpa, avgrd_mos, PFT_10, and 
Award_10. Similar to the retention models, all of these variables have the same direction 
and magnitude which indicates that the effects of each variable on performance are 
similar among Hispanics and non-Hispanics. Each of the mentioned variables has a 
positive effect, with the exception of PLC. The negative effect on performance for PLC 
officers is -0.397 points (1.98%) for Hispanics but -1.09 points (5.45%) for non-Hispanic 
officers. The representation of Hispanics and non-Hispanics in the PLC program is 
similar as shown in Table 45. 
Female has a positive effect of 0.458 points (2.29%) on fitness report scores for 
Hispanics the effect is only 1.37 points (6.85%) for non-Hispanics. Each additional point 
in TBS GPA, increases fitness report performance for Hispanics by 0.340 points (1.7%) 
but increases scores by +0.404 points (2.02%) for non-Hispanics. Those serving in the 
aviation ground MOS category have fitness report scores that are 0.779 points (3.89%) 
higher (than combat arms) among Hispanics but 1.62 (8.1%) higher among non-
Hispanics. For every additional point on the PFT, the fitness report score increases by 
0.009 points (0.045%) for Hispanics but increases by 0.02 pts (0.1%) for non-Hispanics. 
The effect of an additional award increases the fitness report score by 0.105 pts (0.52%) 
for Hispanics but by 0.133 pts (0.66%) for non-Hispanics. Among these positive effects, 
all of the estimated effects were larger for non-Hispanics. The explanation for the 
cognitive-related variables may be associated with educational differences between 
Hispanics and non-Hispanics as discussed in Chapter II. The effect of Awards_10 may be 
due to the concentration of Hispanic officers in the CSS MOS category. 
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Table 57.   Fitness Report Performance Model for Hispanic  








Female  1.3759**  0.4587**  air_mos  ‐0.0742  ‐0.5332*** 
(0.6384)  (0.2050)  (0.5278)  (0.1331) 
AGEatCOMM  ‐0.0642  ‐0.0737***  PFT_10  0.0229***  0.0092*** 
(0.0718)  (0.0216)  (0.0079)  (0.0023) 
Naturalized  ‐0.4111  ‐0.8791***  HiRifQualYOAS_10  ‐0.2421  ‐0.1437 
(0.5808)  (0.3117)  (0.4212)  (0.1016) 
GCT  ‐0.0299  ‐0.0140**  HiPisQualYOAS_10  ‐0.1581  ‐0.0544 
(0.0257)  (0.0056)  (0.3136)  (0.0875) 
TopColl  ‐0.3827  ‐0.0012  InjWounded_10  0.0578  0.0472 
(0.3761)  (0.0985)  (0.7299)  (0.1873) 
PriCollege  0.2570  0.1064  Awards_10  0.1330***  0.1055*** 
(0.4047)  (0.1046)  (0.0411)  (0.0110) 
Academy  0.6783  0.2102  SeaServRib_10  ‐0.2213  ‐0.1806*** 
(0.6391)  (0.1663)  (0.1539)  (0.0448) 
NROTC  ‐0.0242  0.2366  commission 2000  0.0424  ‐0.0551 
(0.8064)  (0.1611)  (0.5691)  (0.1606) 
MECEP  0.3334  0.5148***  commission 2001  ‐0.1831  ‐0.1442 
(0.4412)  (0.1491)  (0.5683)  (0.1639) 
PLC  ‐1.0993*  ‐0.3970***  commission 2002  ‐0.0815  0.0663 
(0.5837)  (0.1446)  (0.5892)  (0.1638) 
BacSTEM  ‐0.6301  ‐0.0351  commission 2003  1.3234**  0.4761*** 
(0.4152)  (0.1047)  (0.6661)  (0.1701) 
tbs_overall_gpa  0.4047***  0.3408***  commission 2004  ‐0.1904  0.1535 
(0.0548)  (0.0156)  (0.6601)  (0.1654) 
css_mos  0.2012  0.2555*  Constant  54.2474***  61.3957*** 
(0.4601)  (0.1378)  (5.1571)  (1.4464) 
avgrd_mos  1.6222**  0.7798***    (0.7005)  (0.2141) 
law_mos  0.7832  0.4489  Observations  3,601  3,601 




VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this thesis was to address the underrepresentation of Hispanics 
among Marine Corps leadership and to identify the factors that affect retention, 
promotion and performance of different ethnic groups. Using multivariate models that 
control for demographics, pre-entry education and post-entry variables, the main results 
show that the probability for retention after six years of service for Hispanics is 8.7% 
greater than that of non-Hispanics. At year 10, the difference in retention rates diminishes 
between Hispanics and non-Hispanics, although it is still higher for Hispanics by 6.3%. 
The promotion to O4 model and the fitness report performance model results find no 
significant effects of ethnicity, which indicates that Hispanics are treated no differently 
than non-Hispanics in terms of these outcome variables. The results from the 10 year 
retention model support the recommendations made in this thesis toward increasing 
Hispanic representation among senior Marine Corps leaders. 
Among the factors with negative effects on retention are those in which Hispanics 
have lower representation. For instance, graduates of top quality or private colleges are 
less likely to stay and to promote. These individuals may have greater employment 
opportunities outside the military or may not find the military environment conducive to 
their future careers. Regardless of the potential rationale behind why this occurs, 
Hispanics are underrepresented among graduates of top quality or private colleges, as 
seen in Table 45, and this may partially explain why Hispanic retention is greater than 
non-Hispanics. The effect of MECEP increases retention at year 10 by 17.5% and 29.8% 
from the aviation MOS. These two variables were significant and had the largest positive 
effect on the year 10 retention model. MECEP participation among Hispanics is 43 
percent higher than for non-Hispanics. MECEP Marines have more military experience 
than most newly commissioned officers since they were previously enlisted. Therefore, 
higher retention rates among Hispanics may also be explained by the higher likelihood 
that Hispanic officers had previous military experience. Additionally, non-Hispanic 
participation in the aviation MOS is 41 percent higher than for Hispanics. With the 
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positive effect of the aviation MOS on retention, an increase in Hispanic representation in 
this MOS category would further improve Hispanic retention. 
B. RECOMMENDATION 
Promotion rates to O4 being nearly the same for Hispanics and non-Hispanics 
signals that, over time, the influence of the variables representing an officer’s career 
experiences are equalizing. In other words, regardless of a new entrant’s demographics, 
educational attainment or retention probability, their likelihood of being promoted to O4 
is nearly equal. If the end goal is to see more Hispanic representation in the senior officer 
ranks of the Marine Corps, the results of this study suggest that an increase of Hispanics 
in the officer applicant pool is preferred rather than looking to increase the promotion rate 
of those that are currently serving. 
One recommendation is to shift the recruiting focus away from higher quality 
schools as a source for officer applicants. This study finds that Marine Corps officers 
who attended these schools are less likely to be retained and to be promoted, as they 
might find the civilian employment opportunities more appealing. Additionally, the pool 
of qualified minority applicants at these schools is smaller than in other schools. An 
expansion or shift of NROTC, MECEP and other scholarship programs to schools with 
larger Hispanic populations could increase the Hispanic representation among Marine 
Corps officers while potentially increasing performance and retention rates. 
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APPENDIX D. FITNESS REPORT MODEL FOR 
RETENTION AT YEAR 6 
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